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AFrEH 75 YEARS

Minneapo1i:>, Jan .bl:~rJy splitUng the difference between two dates,

1868 and 1869 when final arrfmgements for the opening of the collegiate department

of the University (If Minnesota were made and when the reopen:iug took place, the year
"

now beginning may with at least ptirtial accuracy be considered the seventy-fifth in

the existence of that now fanious institution. Technically thl) university dates from

1851, year of the organic act creating it.

Althourfl many universities have held elaborate exercises to mark

their important anniversaries, Wdr conditions have precluded ~my such arrangements

at Minnesota as it passes a year which at least gives it the dlgnlty of fwl maturity.

As it has been' for many years p~st, the University of Minnesota

remains according to official figures for all educational institutions, the second·

largest state uniTersity, only California being larger in that category. and the

third among all American universities, Columbia ranking second when private as well

as state institutions are included. This is with respect to full time civilian

students of college rank, of whom the University of Minnesota has registered this

year no fewer than 8122, of whom 7745 were in attendance when the last report of the

fall quarter was made on December 11.

, Despite the relatiTely smaller number of ciTiliam students as

compared to years of peace, the public will be surprised to learn that Minnesota has

had in attendance at all types of educational activities this year no fewer than

26,075 students, of whom 21.473 were still ~nrolled as of December 11.

Lest it be said that this numbor of college students was claimed.

the following tabulation of who these students are, over and above the full-time

college students. will be presented: Students who haTe attended--Nursery school and

kindergarten, 83; University high school 252; Centor for Continuation Study 297;,
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including contracts for army and naTy students and women engineers

6509; Central SChool of Agriculture 174; North Central SchOol 52; Northwest school

394; West Central school 363; Evening Extension 4641; Correspondence Study 4329;

'Short Courses,(extension) 31; Short Courses (ag) 963; grand total, U. of Minn.,

26,117; duplicates 38; net total to Dec. 11, 26,0'79.

Besides the instruction of these students, ranging from tots to

candidates for the doctor of philosophy. degree, lawyers, engineers and doctors of

medicine and dentistry, the univf~rslty performs other important functions, which

have grown in number and value over 75 years on an even greater scale than that of

the st~te's development from a frontier to the imposing modern commonwealth.

Its scientists, social scientists and men in the arts and letters

constantly conduct researches, many of vast importwlce both to the war effort and to

the designing of the postwar world.

It serves, along with other centers of learning, as a great

repository of knowledge, a sort of ,universal library in wh~ch the knowledge and

skills that distingUish the ci~ilized from .the savage world are preseITed as well

as extended.

It serves directly and practically many aspects of Minnesota life,

through such agencies as the League of Minnesota Municipalities, the Geological

Survey, the campus contributions to the State Board of Health, Minnesota Tax

Commission and the like.

The University of Minnesota must also be considered the state's

most far-reaching and successful advertisement, known the world OYer and in every

cultural center of the United States. Minnesota achievements in many scientific and

scholarly fields, and also in athletics, are admittedly distinguished.

And so, as the new year opens, the University of Minnesota remains

at practically full strength, serring not only the older youth of the state, but

every aspect of civilization in Minnesota.

As it enters this year it may properly be saluted as a grari.,d

old institution of popular progress.
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Regt3nts Begin
Search for New

Minnesota Prexy

~hf~
Minneapolis, Jan.tar/-Regents ot the University ot Minnesota have

appointed a committee to perform one of the most important functions within the

powers ot that body, namely to recommend to the board a candidate for the

presidency of the institution.

President Walter C. Coftey's term has been extended from June 30,

1944 to June 30,1945 with no ,statement that he will or will not retire at the later

date. Under present age limitations, President Cottey would have retired at the

end ot this year but for the extension.

Members ot the nominating committee are Regents Fred B. Snyder,

veteran presiding officer of the board, Albert J. Lobb of Rochester, A. J. Olson,

farmer member, of Renville, Sheldon V. ~ood of Minneapolis, and Dr. E. E. Novak

of' New Prague.

Meanwhile, as was done when a president was sought following

the death of Dr. Lotus Delta Cottman, the faculty has appointed a committee to

"consult and advise" with the Board of Regents and to make 8Tailable to the board

preTalent faculty opinion ot men under consideration. The faculty committee, named

at the December meeting of the UniTersity Senate, is made up of Dr. O. B. Jesness,

agricultural economics, chairman; and Drs. J. W. Buchta, physics, Ralph D. Casey,

journalism, John W. Clark, English, Marcia Edwards, education, Harold P. Kl ug,

chemistry, and J. C. McKinley, medicine. Drs. Clark and Klug represent the younger

members of the faculty, namely those below the rank of associate professor.

WhoeTer is elected will be the eighth president at the UniTersity

of Minnesota, starting with William Watts Folwell, who took otfice in 1869, in which

year collegiate instruct 1011 was begun. Serving SUbsequently haTe been Cyrus Northrop t

1885-1911; George Edgar Vincent, 1911-1917; Marion Leroy Burton, 1917-1920; Lotus

Delta Cotfman, 1920-1938; Guy Stanton Ford, 1938-1942 and Walter Castella Coffey,

l
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It is conceded throughout the state of Minnesota and the

educational world that the University of Minnesota has been exceptionally fortunate

in its presidents, each of whom has made his peculiar and significant contribution

to the growth of that institution towards the high position it now holds among the

universities of the world.

Charles B. Cheney, veteran political writer for Minneapolis news-

papers, who has been familiar with the Minnesota scene since the early nineties,

pointed out in a recent article in The Minneapolis Sunday Tribune that the last

three men elected to the presidency of the university have been taken from its staff.

The first of these was President L. D. Coffman, who had come to Minnesota from the

University of Illinois and subsequently had become dean of the College of Education.

There is, however, small evidence that the board has either preference or policy in

the matter of the source from which new presidential material shall be considered.

Soldiers St udy
Scandinavian

Language at U

Members of the United States Army will be given special instruction

in the Norwegian and Swedish languages at the UniTersity of Minnesota, Malcolm M.

Willey, vice-president for academic administration, announced. Two large new groups

of soldiers assigned to the Army bpecialized Training Program started work on the

campus last week in what are known lIS foreign area and language stUdy courses with

the aforementioned languages predominating in the course.

An earlier group in foreign language and urea study was concerned

with the North European area also, but relatiTely few of them were assigned to

Norwegian and Swedish language courses.

Also added to the nuu,bers of those studying language at Minnesota

will be another detachment of the 9-L category, men with advanced knowledge of ,8

foreign language vmo are assigned for further study.
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'u' Sets Up

ResE;larch Plan

In Journalism

Creation of a division of research in journalism, said to be the

first of its kind, within the School of Journalism, has been approved by the

Board of Regents, University of Minnesota.

A strong record in journalistic research on the part of the

school's faculty encouraged President Coffey and Dean T. R. McConnell of the

College of Science, Literature and the Arts to recommend establishment of the

di~ision. For example, the Journalism ~uarterly, supported by the Association

of Schools and Departments of Journalism, is published at Minnesota.

Dr. Ralph D. Casey, school head, will appoint Prof. Ralph O.

'Nafziger, long a member of the fa~ulty, as research director.

Stated purpose of the research division is "to encourage the

acquisition of new knowledge of the press and other communication agencies, to

stimulate fundamental and applied research in the fields of these agencies, to

direct and organize various researches undertaken under its sponsorship by

journalism staff members, to encourage the grant of research funds from various

sources, including publisher and editorial groups and individual newspapers and

agencies, and to seek to ally the division with the great research foundations

which grant funds for study of such social agencies as the press."

First project of the research division, Dr. Casey announced,

will be one financed hy a gift from the Minneapolis St~r-Journal and Tribune, for

which it will examine problems dealing with the press that will have general

significance for the newspaper industry and also make investigations of special

interest to the donor, such as reader interest surveys and the like. This agree

ment covers the 12 months period to Jan. 15, 1945·
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LEADS TO N],W

l\P?EIIL SJ1T-UP

Minneapolis, Janua:ryJ,-"j'!t. five day strike of building service

employees which fortunately incl udnd. a Saturday afternoon and a Sunday when there

were no classes, was brought to 811 end at the Gniver-si ty of Minnesota wVodnesday

when a new proc~dul~e was SE:t up for dealing with employee grievances not settled by

the director of civil service personnel.

No collective ~argaining eg.eement was signed by the Board of

Regents with Public BUilding Service Employees Union, Local 113. Instead of

arbitration machinery in appeals through a committee on which the union would have

direct representation, it was provided that an employee dissatisfied with the

decision of the CiTil s·arvica dir0ctor may :<l.ppeal ciirectly to the labor committee

of the Board of Regent s.

The HGgents al so agreed that when changes in civil service rules

or procedures are proposed the union shall be notified that public hearings will

be conducted.'

Appeal from a dec~sion 01' the Regents' labor committee may be

made to the Board of Regents itself, but it is provided that before the appeal is

taken up by the board the latter shall request the governor of Minnesota to appoint

an impartial investigatcr who shall carefuJ.ly examine the fllcts and report back
\

within 45 days. This wil1. assure that all possible pertinent evidence will have

been gathered in such [;. case before the Board of Hegents is asked to take final

action.

Army and Navy activiti.0s and wtir training classes we:re continued

on the campus during the strike. An inadequate number of attendants at University

of Minnesota Hospita.ls were on duty for two days, but the W1.ion remer'lied this
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situation at the end of that period.

Civilian classes were discontinued over a period of three and a

half days.

At the conclusj.on of the strike, President Walter C. Coffey

issued the following statemont:

"Tod"ly the university has resumed its normal functions. 'rhe

set tlement that was worked out for the strike preserves for the universi ty those

principles for which a free educational institution must stand. With the strike

behind us, I now sincerely hope that we c~n all proceed with the work of the univer

sity with greater confidence in each other. The union withdrew its dem~~d for a

sj~gned collective bargaining agreement, and the demand for l.lrbitration machinery

in which the union itself would participate through membership on an arbitration

committee was dropped.

"The only change in general procedure that will result from the

settlement is that after the labor committee of the board has reviewed a grievance

or request for change in policy, the board will seak advice and co~~s~l of an

impartial investigator to be named by the governor, whose report and recommendations,

will be considered by the board in making final disposition of matters that come

up to it through·appeal."

Final conferences at which the differences between the Board of

Regents and the Union were ironed out took place over a two day geriod in the

office of Governor Edward J. Thye.

Representing the board on the final conference committee were

Regents R. J. QUinlivan. St. Cloud; JI.. J. Olsou. Renville, and George W. Lawson,

St. Paul.
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'u' 'Makes Yearly

Business Report

To June 30. 1943

Minneapolis. Feb,'-":-":'Including outlays made and payments received for.
contract courses with the Army and Navy, for engineering courses for women and for

the Engineering. Science, Management Defense training program, the University of

Minnesot~'s balance sheet for the year ending June 30. 1943 stood at $15,074,265.49

it was shown today in the annual report of W. T. Middlebrook, vice-president for

business administration.

Indication that up to the date of the report the university had spent

more on war training programs than it had got back was seen in the fa.ct of greater

expenditure than receipts under the heading "senice enterprises and revolYing funds"

under which these transactions were carried. Receipts were $4t388,293.52 and outlay

$4,533,213.42.

This was not taken to mean that the university will ultimately come

out on the short end of these progran!8, but to reflect delAYs in final negotiation

of contracts with the armed services, which have bargained closely.

The difference between total receipts of $15,063,006.94 and

expenditures of $14,029,291.45 was made up in six items. namely, certificates re-

deemed, $40.000; reserYe for depreciatioIl. $45,000; endowment increase, $112,152.24;

transfer to athletic contingent reserYe, $20,000; increase in outstanding obligations

and allotted balances, $821,773.51. and free unencumbered balance, '6.048.29.

From the State of Minnesota the university received $3,734,000. as

legislative maintenance appropriation, $236,529.54 from the millage ta~ of 23/100

mill, $200,000. as the state's share of care for indigent patients in University

Hospitals and $326.286.60 from special projects administered by the university for

the general benefit. Among the last named are agricultural extension, the county

agents, research projects in agriculture, dairying, mining, horticulture, medical

science, child w~lfare and the like.
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The University of Minnesota received $774,901.41 in grants from the

federal government, apart from war teaching programs, more than half of it for

agricultural extension, with $147,269.04 for agricultural research and the remainder

for teacning.

Other sources of' income were gi.v'ell as follows: Intercollegiate athlet

ics, $321,106.63; permanent university fund income, $311,341.92; swamp land fund

income, $70,025.56; fees and receipts, $2,816,529.40, of which student tuition fees

accounted ~or $1,344,275.70j trust fund income, $1,883,992.96, plus the sum already

given for serVice enterprises and revolving runds, $4,388,293.52.

On the side of expenditures, war conditions held the sometimes large

item of physical plant extension to a minimum of $40,243.95, mostly accounted for by

the preparation of buildings to serve in the war training program. Largest item of

expenditure, as always, was that for instruction and rese~rch, which came to

$6,260,924.60, or 65 percent more th~ the entire state appropriation for maintenance.

Outlay on service eaterprises and revolving funds came to $4,533,213.42;

trust fund expenditures to $1,391,545.12; intercollegiate athletics to $211,502.08

and operation of physical plant to $707,085.53. In the central operation of the

university, cost of administration was ~246,957.88 and general university expense, such

as library, printing, employment bureau, storehouses and the like, came to $637,818.87.

Cumulative collegiate enrollment for the year was set at 17,230, non

collegiate at 14,503, and extension at 10,232. With all part-time workers reduced to

full-time eqUivalent, it was seen that the university had an academic staff eqUivalent

to 1,628 persons and a non-academic staff of 1,317.

Total endowment was reported at $23,266,507.29, with student loan

funds additional, of over ~500,OOO.

A brief version of Vice-President Middlebrook's report is being

mailed this week to interested persons. Those desiring a copy of the full report may

haTe it by writing his office in the administration bUilding, Main Campus.
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News Not es From

Universit~r l:ampus

Minneapolis, 'FeblL-zl..~l'Jng()S in the character and to some extent in

the numbdr of military training UllitS at the Oniversity of Minnesota are taking place

according to President W.C. Coffey. Army Air Force trainees will not be replaced'

when those now on campus complete their COUI'Bes. Students in pre-meteorology and in

personnel/psychology aro not to be replaced on graduation. On the other hand two new

contingents have been sent to the campus to take "language and area" courses based on

Sweden and Norway, respectively. Courses designed to prepare sailors for service as

machinists mates are being dropped, but all equal number of men are bei.ng added to the

courses for electricia'l'S mates. Net result of these and other possible changes will

be a relative decline in the whole number, although several thousand Army and l~a.vy

men will remain in training.

Berni.e Bierman Gets New Post

The United States Navy has announced the assignment of Lt. COl.

Bernard W. Bierman, United States Marine Corps, to duty as director of the athletic

program of the big Pensacola, Fla. air base. Since leaving the Iowa Pre-Flight School

a year ago "Bernie" has seen service on the West Coast and elsewhere. On more than

one occasion he has applied for overseas duty, but the Navy seems to believe it can

use him to best adYnntage in posts such as the one to which he has been assigned.

I

'U' Now Training More Than Last Y:ear

Although civilian enrollment at the University or Minnesota is off

about a third from what it was a year ago, due tQ the drafting of large numbers of

men students, there are more women in attondance than there were in 1943 and the

~otal number of persons rece1ying instruction is greater than it was a year ago.

This is because the trainees sent to the campus by the Army and Navy are more in

number than the men students who haTe dropped out. ,~hus, for example, the medical

school, in which "oivilian" enrollment figures are small, is teacning more students
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than ever before because of the army and navy men in training there. The School ot

Nursing, alf!o, is at an all-time high because of the large number of "nursing cadets"

enrolled. These girls have their expenses paid by the U. S. Public Health SerTice.

They need not pledge to enter military nursing, put must agree to spend a certain

period in active ,nursing after completing the course. Those who do not join 8

military unit can thus reli8Te some other nurse who wishes to do so.

'u' Regents Again

S~eking President

The Board of Regents ot the University ot Minnesota has again named a

committee to help it find a candidate or candidates for the post ot president ot that
.

institution. Whoever is elected will be the eighth in a line ot outstandingly success-

tul p,l"esidents beginning with William Watts Folwell, who took otfice in 1869. Each

has made his own peculiar and important contribution to the growth and weltare of

what is now one of the world's important universities.

Deleg~ted to find a candidate are Regents Fred B. Snyder, the veteran

presiding officer; Albert J. Lobb of Rochester; A. J. Olson, farmer member from

Renville; Sheldon V. Wood of Minneapolis and Dr. E. E. Noyak of New Prague. With

these a faeulty comitt ee will "consult and advi sen • It is headed by Dr. O. B.

Jesness of University Farm, professor of agricultural economics.

The last three presidents of the uniTersity haTe been men who came to

it in Jmportant posts in their early prime and serTed as deans before being advanced.

They were Lotus Delta Coffman, dean of The College of Education; Guy Stanton Ford,

dean of the Graduate School, and'walter Castella Coffey, dean of the Department of

Agriculture.
President Coffey will serve for at least one more year. He would

haTe retired at the age limit at the conclusion of the present year, but an extension

of a year in his term was Toted by the Board of Regents last spring. Meanwhile, to

improTe the oTer-all organization, two veteran employees, W. T. Middlebrook and

Malcolm M. Willey, haTe been made vice-presidents, for business administration and

academic administration respectively.
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ArmY-iJavy 'fests

1'0 Be GiTea March 15

In All nigh Schools

I't
Minneapolis, Feb.1Z-ior the third time in ~'year the cdll has gone out

to high school graduates or seniors who w~ll finish by Jwy 1 next, to take the

Army-Navy examinatfon which is the only way of getting iuto the Army Student Training

Program or the V-12 pr~gram of the ~uvy.

Gordon V. Pk~der~on of the UniTersity of ~Linnesota Counseling Bureau

'.'ldvises that young men throUfhout tne stute should see their local high school

principals to obtain the udmissioa and ideatificition form required of those who are

to take the test. It will be fiven J.••brch 15 ut 9 a.m. at any hign ;.;chool where there

are applicants. For the twi'l. cit:! areQ the teGtf; will be riven on the lli'1iversity

campus. ::it udent s are url;ed to no+; ify tl.eir hif h school principal~ at once so that

ample· supplies may be ordered. ?rilciJ2J S !>ll ol1t'_lin extra supplies by w)"i ting to

N.r. l\.nderson at 101 Eddy' nall, lh.iversi t7 of j,.Lmesota.

Elicible .stude.lts ;.re tllOse from 17 to 21 years of ace, inclusive,

who haT, £,r:'ldUElted from hi[h [ochool or will ,r8duate b:r the end of June.

The Selme eX::tmLwtiOil lI'ill be take:1 by both Army a'1d ~~a""y can'lidates.

The eJwmia,ition is desifc1ecl to te:::,t tile aJtitude and general knowled~e required for

the pro cr:-'::'Tr s of collefce truL1ing d!1!~ illl qunlified ap;,)licants arc urged to take them.

Each candidate will be entitled to e:X;Jress d cllOice of .i.rmy or .~av:f b'..lt will not be

Oblif3.ted to join the service I.S d result of' that choice.
\

In both serY-lces the mrn is i1l.l1:cted 81.d uniformed wilen accepted. tie
J

will then be assigned t,) one of the fielCis 11 v,~li(:h there is still a shortage of

specially t::::'ained nersonnel. The colleLe to ':Ihich he is sen-:; will be speci..Lied by

the serVlces. Engineering in its brdncnes, medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, .

laufuage and area study and business d::1.ministr~tion are among the fields of study

in whi ch the two pro[.rcuns operat e.

~~--~------------------------------------------
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Statel: inances

Hesearch Profram

On itaW !\'i8.teridls

The University of Mi~~esota hus been asked by the Legislature to

apply science to the problem of finding new in.dustrial and commercial uses for

thin@s now produced or thgt Cb.n be produced in iLin:lesota, and the ulliversity has

created the machinery with 'Nhieh to u(ldert,·~ke the task.

Givi.YJ.f. new value to existint raw materials, fitldi'l€, uses for materials

not now processed in lViinnesota factories ~md the resultant iacreases in employment

al1d income are basic objects of tlle :lew set-up.

The h:i:nesota Institute 91' rtesearch is the.lame £,iveil the unit, for

whi'ch the 1943 8eS8ioo1 of the Leiiblb.\ure u)~rO]rLlted a startil1[ sum ofjlO,OOO,

descri bil1.C it S 0urpose :i5 ·;·t 0 :-..ssi.st in ceaeral rese'::lrel1 ..nd in the discovery,

develop;'!;ent, promot ion B.nd coorcHadtion of r:'.etllods for tl18 ut ilization uad develop-

ment of the .?roducts 'iYldn2.tur'il resources of the stdte through SClentifie research,

I';.nd to aid further studies towi",rd those euds. Ii

'rhe Institute tl2.S beetl 1:;::-,<".e a brunch of the Gradu&te 0choo1 and to

direct it. a COIlilllittee h'c:.s been set up cO·lsistin€:. of Drs. v,. S. l~dller, acting dean
•

of the Gradu'.1te School, Clyde n. lhiley, dedil of tne Departrient of i'Cricul ture,

J. iA. BrY:int, he-ld of the departl':;e~lt of electrical eUbineerinv, Frederic B. Garver,

professor of economics, School of Bu&iness .i-\dn;il1istr,.::.tion, Thom'J.s L. Joseph, School

of !\';ines ,:ind L.etallur€,y snd ;:'slT:.uel C. Lind, dean of the Institute 01' 'recnnoloE;Y·

. In na-minE the ~orrunittee .c>repideat \1. c. Coffey pointed out that the

current appropriation will serve to set the i:.lstitute itl motion but tllat any extens-

iva pro[r'1m of research lookint to the ends described will call for additional

support.
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Campus Heligious

Work Extensive

'v' Report Shows

Minneapolis. Feb.~~eligiOUS activitios of students on the University

of Minnesota campus. and work on behalf of students by organized religious groups. is

far greater than the general public has realized. President Walter C. Coffey was

intormed in the first annual report of the coordiuutor of student religious actiVities,

1. Benjamin Schmoker.

Schmoker, who is also uecretary of the University branch, YMCA. was

made coordinator on a part-time basis a year ego to help allreligioU.9 groups in

their work with students and study means of making religion a more positi'f'e force

in student 11fe.

Principal conclusion of his first year's study is that not religious

instruction but to help improve the methods of religious organization, raise the

amount of participation in such activities and to integrate them with the campus

counseling program are the ~~ys in which most progress can be made.

The report points out that two general organizations are at work, the

Minnesota Council of Religious, made up of the pastors or representatives of all

denominational groups at work at the 'U~iTersity, IDld the University Student Council

of Religions. Cooperating in the former are the Lutheran StUdent association. Newman

Foundation, Hillel Foundation, Congregational Northrop Found~tion, Christian Science

Foundation, Episcopal Canterbury Foundation, Missouri Synod Lutheran Foundation,

Wesley Foundation, Roger Williams Foundation (Baptist), Westminster Foundation

(Presbyterian) and the campus branches of the 'YMCA J3nd Yi'vCA.

Voluntary religious census cards are taken of all freshmen and

transfer entering students, which sh(lwed l~st fall that among new students there

were these numbers:

Baptist 84, Catholic 4:33, Concreeationnl 159, Lutheran 509,
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Methodist 276, Episcopalian 128, Jewish 140, Christian Science 59, Presbyterian 217

and miscellaneous 157.

The report showed, also, that a considerable number st~ted no

preference. These were given a chance to ask n church contact and of them 42 were

in'erviewed and 27 beca.'Jle related to a BI'OUp.

All religious groups except the Synodical Lutheran, Catholic and

Hillel. organizations have Sunday evening services. The first two mentioned have

Sunday morning services in the ch~\pel of the Center for Continuation Study. Hillel.

the Jewish group. bas Sabbath on the calendsrts Saturday.

E%istence of tbe chapel in the Continuation Conterhas been a real

stimulus to religious meetings on the campus. Schmoker said. It also 1s used for

many weddings.
Weekday religious meetings alao are encouraged, and many groups hold

them. Hillel Forums are especially well attended. A united meeting, with a visiting

speaker, is also being developed as an annual event. There are also four united

study commissions,' examining post-war planning, Japanese-Ameri.can relations, o1lhnic

minorities and World student religious movements.

A special program of religious activities for the more than 4,000

service men on the two campuses of the university has been mnphasized. Church

attendance by these men runs from 700 to 800 a week. tiospital Visits, contacts with

parents of soldiers and sailors, special services for U illlit that was in quara~tine

and the like are in the military phase of the work.

'u' .Pruparing

,Fer ~iar Veterans

Formal steps tow~rd preparing University of Minnesota admissions,

counseling and gUidance machinery for the task of giVing the most careful and helpful

attention to the needs of war veterans returning to the campus as stwlents were begu~

thiS week when the University Senate adopted a report specially prepared by the

cOllllllittee on education at the request of President ivalter C. Coffey. The recommenda

tion was basically for establishme~t of a co~~ittee on the coordination of advisory
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~€rvices for veterans.

This connnittee shall "plan, expedite and coordinate" the process of

getting the returning veterans in"to the right college, according to their needs and

capabilities, or, if necessary, of cutting cross-lots and permitting them to take

work in more than one collage. It shall also maintain eff~ctive liaison with the

United States Veterans Administration with respect to the admission and progress of

~"eteran-students, and handle such matters as trunsfer from one college to another

Wh311 such a change seems to be indicated. EXisting provision in university rules

that only students 24 years of age or more will be accepted as special students

taking less than the full stendard "load" of studies will be waived in the case of

veterans. The word ""'eterans" applies to wcmen as well as to men.

One of the import~nt tRsks of the cowmittee and those whose work it

coordinates will be that of determining the value in college credits of various

experiences of the returning soldiers and sailors. Courses taken in such units as

the Army Specialized Training Prcgram, in other specialized training units and also

experiences will receive credit equi",alents.

"The director of admissions, special veterans advisers and advanced

standing committees of the colleges shall giTe careful attent ion to each veteran

regarding possible accreditation of military traiaing and experience", the report said.

The report also recommended that University of Minnesota policies and

machinepY for helping returning service people be set forth clearly in university

bulletins, so that all may have a clear underst~~ding of the possibilities.

Under present rules of the University of Minnesota students who have

not finished high school courses may be adrrdtted if· they demonstrate high ability

in certain teats, and these arrWlgement.s v;i11 be "tailored" to meet the needs of

ret 1l.J'11ing veterans who apply without haVing a high scheol diploma, said the report.
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Bducation

Of Veterans

New. Big Task

Minneapolis, March-1J~~opresen.tativesof all institutions of higher

education in the state of Minnesota have bet'm inviti-ld to attend a meeting at the

Un1versi ty of Minnesota March 9, 10 and 11 to constder tho most prt~ssing of all

current educational problems, namely, how to pl311 best to take care of the

educational needs of men and woman returning from war.

A trickle of vetarans is a1r0f.ldy returning to college campuses, men

wounded or otherwise incap'c\cit at Gd for fu:ctI"or service, and it has been estimated

at the \miversity that by the fr:lll I'ollowing end of the war enrollment will be at

least 15 percent greater than any e~rlier peak.

Each college hes been asked to $,md 8 delegate to the campus meet ing

and to send with him men whose interests and work \<'l'i11 be related to the education

of veterans.

Terms on which men and women will bel admitted to college, what credit

they shall rec~ive for O't udy in the 8.rnty or navy, or fer experience, how the

problem of counseling them can best be worked out and h0W to arrange the best

curriculum and methods of instruction for veterans will be principal matters

under conside~ation.

Call tor the meeting followed ~ one-day conference last week in the

Center for Continuation St udy at which repre~lent9.tives of most of the colleges

helped lay the groundwork for the further e~deavor.

Representing the university at ·the sessions \','ill be President Walter

C. Coffey, Deans 'r. R. 1ticCCIDlell , .E. G. Williami.JoQ and Wesley E. Peik, and True

E. Pettengill, acting director of admissions. 'lIne college delegates will live

in the Continuation Center.
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Sees Billions
Saved by Changes

In Agriculture

If European agriculture were adjusted to a greater production of fruits,

vegetables, livestock and dairy products, instead of gruins, of which those nations

are high-cost producers, Europe could not only improve its diet with the home-grown

products, but could purchl;lse enormous quantitit::s of grain from the rnid··continent area

of t~e United States end Canad~ at prices much lower than it would cost her to grow

it c..:' home.
This is the principal ther.is of a report by a joint comrrLittee represent-

ing the University of Minnesota and the University of Manitoba that has recently

been attrQcting widespread ntterrtion.

The report also recorrunends that an. adjustment be mado in t'3.riffs governing

the automobile industry us between Canada aud the United States, which wouJd make

possible a large reduction in the price of cars in Canada. Manufacture of automobile

parts would be spread about in the two countries in the way that would give greatest

efficiency, and increased employment, especially in Canuda, would come as H result,

after the war.

It is point ed out that agriculture was so depressed in the thirt ies that

the United States paid govermllental benefits of' almoBt $4,000,000,000, to farmers,

while inEurope, where nations were foverishly seclkinr self-sufficiancy in food 8S

they prepa~ed for war, wheat was grown at Heme at a loss of about one and a half

billion dollars a year over what it wculd have cOBt to import it from the American

mid- cant inent .
With au adjustment in the tariff on industrial products that would make

it possible for Europe to sell goods to us, both Bides would proftt, as we sold our

wheat, pork, lard rmd the Eke to thmn ~tUd thoy obt9.inad the means of paying for

these products by exportiu,'S to us. This c0untry, also, could purchase Canadian grain
with exchange created by mol'S I:lales of motorcars.

Dr. Arthur R. Upg:'en, furmijrly on the University of 1'iinnesota, and Dr.
Willimn J. Waines, of the Uni·q-ersi ty of Manitnba, p:repared the report, in tNO
pamphlet s, "The Midcont inent and the Peace", nnd It'fhe rut erest£', of western Canadian
Agricult ur~ in the Peace Settlement", both pu~)li:.;hed by the Vniversi ty of Minnesota
Press. They suggest that the proposals be implemented by action at tne peace table
when the war is being settled.
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Dr. 11111.. H. Crawford, deau ot tlw d.'al .ohool ot ladlca

wa. today eleoted dMa ot tile M1IulellOta .chool. Dr. Crawford' 8 election by tbe board ot

rel_'. we. oa NOOIlJII_daUol1 ot P~.ldel1' liaUer C. Cottey tollowlag a pa1anakinl

oaa.... ot leader. la d.'l.try by IU1 actY180ry~n .. 01' tlYe Chcac by Dr. Cottey.

Deaa Crawtord .111 take ottloe J l&ly 1, .at wblcb U.e the 1nc\81)el1', Dean W1111_ r. La.by,

will ~lre a' \he ace l1a1'.

L. I. Ifhca, HrY_ oa 'he adYIl10ry _U,.., ws.'h Dr. 1"1118 McQuarr1e of' the aed10al

Bahool ..et Dr. 'rheodore C. a1.... ,rad\la'e deeza. oha1J'IIU.

Dr. Orawford reee1Yed the doctor at dea.tal .ursery degree tl"ClE ){llU1eliOta

1& 192'. ae 1. a aaUye ot .iDA.eot., haying bMIl born In )lorn.to_. liiu•• Augun 12.1899.

ae h•• be. a iMoher .1I10e hls graduaUon. tor flye year. at the Un1yer-

.1', ot ., where he 1'0" to 'h• .rank ot prote.-.or, oel trca 1928 UIltll 1940 1. the

Col_b1a Ualyer.lty School of .o.llUstry •• l) tull-U..e ' ..etler of orown and brIdge work,- .
p:ro.thetlos oct d.tal asterials. 1. 1940 h..., to Iadiu••

In paM the report of bl. adT1801"1 COIDI11'tee to Pre.ident Coffey ••1d:

WDr. Crawford 1••tl11 a yo_& Ilan. Ji,1. oOllp.'enoe baa been tested. 'I. are

OO1lY1noed 'hd Dr. Crawford he. be. E(1'Owiu& 1n stature all the way throush hi. experience.

aharaoter SIld competence "&liP bill dennl'ely a. on. of 'he l.aders ot Amerlctul dental

.ducat10a t04&7. ae 1. torwal'd-looJtla£, broad ill h1• .,.1.... and h1. Y1.1on. intere.ted in

lan..tllll 1& profe••101lal orpalzaUoa. od hl_ly regarded by hl. 0_ faoulty aa4

81ftn1t,. --- Be has betore hill a .,..ry gre.t opportunIty to aeke a declel" contributlo&
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to 4.tal eduoaUon 8.' K1JlD..ao'a s4 1n tb. ooun'ry.·

Iar11er til U. r.port 'h. o~1tt...,.ted 'hree pr1noipal ori".r1a by

whloll it pl"OpoHd '0 ••ke a NOCBr.end.'loD tor "h. po.'. 'rb••• wer., 1 t .'Ilte4, "'111 the

propo.ed deaa cc.aand 'h. re.pect of' the b"'''.r .lemen'. 1n d8l1tla'rt'·, "Will n. be

t ..ly 1Jlt.re.'..s 1a n•• n.ed. dd b. ready '0 ...k wily. ot meeting ,tl.'-, "W111 be b.

dlapo.ecl '0 ooo,.ra'. h.anU.y wUh t1.ld. "l.'ed '0 4entl.tl"J'?· 011 the•• point., 'bey

toa4 the' Dr. Cretd'ord lin their ",uiZWl.'•.
'!'h•••• 4_ ba. b•• nNdlly 80"1"'. 111 pror•••10Zlal 8a4 .elenUf10

orpalzatlou. .He 1. a Il_ber at th. -'.rioan DeJltal A..soolation, Aliarice Coll.g. ot

DeaU.'., 1.'.l'Ilatloau As8001_tloll ot Dental a....-reh, "'11d18D.8 Stat. Dent.l AaaoolaUoll,

1JL41uapol1. Deratal 8001"7, £Cad.,. of Dentur. Pro."hetloa, Ne. York Ae.d_,. at

Dc"lnry, 81... Xi aad OalCl'Oll )tappa Up.iloll.
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Dr. 11111.. Ii. Crawford. d.an ot 'he d.tal .chool or Indiana

thllT.r.Uy aiao. 1940 ed .. gradua'. of \h. UUT.r.ay ot IUJUl••o'" School or Denti.\ry.ft. '.day .lect.d dean or 'h. lUD.ne.1...chool. Dr. Craldord' ••1.ct10n by the board ot

r.gent...a Oll reoOJllLad8.11on ot Pr••ldea1 lal'.1' C. Cofr.y tollowing 8. pai1l8ta,Jdq

OUY••• ot lead.r. 18. da11.try by • ac!Tiaory oo.dt1:•• ot t1T. cho•• by Dr. Cottey.

Dean CNwtOft rill take o1'fice July 1, at wh10h t1&. "he 1Ao.bent, n.e Wil11am 7. L••b7,

rill ret1re at the ..g. l1Jl1t.

!hr.. _.b.r. ot the d_tal tacul1y, Dr•• lias Em.t, Carl W. Waldron aa4

L. W. 7h_, .arTed on th. adT1.ory o~"••, with Dr. 1"in. We"warr1. of the Kedieal

School od Dr. theodore C. Blegen, graduate d.... eb.ail'!UB.

Dr. Crawford r.o.iTed the doctor ot 4atal .\I1"..ery d.gre. troll )t1anesota

18. 1923. H. 1. a natiT. ot 1l1nD.••ot... haTina beaD. born in Kon1.town. K1JU1•• Augun 12.

1899.
lie ha. b•• e. teacher .1nce h1. graduat10n. for fiTe yeare at the UniT.r-

e1ty of'l'eJUl•••••• where h. roee to the ru.k ot prof•••or. and from 1928 unt11 1940 in

the Colwabl& Un1T.rs1'Y School of Dentlatry ..e a tull- tim. t.acher of orown and br1dge

work, pronh.t1c. end dental aterial.. In 1940 he .8nt to Indiana.

I. part the report of hi. adYi.ory co.-lt'.e to Pre.ident Coffey aa1d:

-Dr. Crawford i. nUl a Y0UD.« man. die oOlllpe••ne. hili been te8t~. W.

are oonT1nced that Dr. Crawford ha. b.en growing 1u. statuI'. all the way through hi•

• xperienc.. U. ba. faced many diff1cult .i'uation. and problem. and hae learned much.

Hi. achi.yement., charac~.r and oompetenc••tamp him d.finit.ly a. on. of the 1.ade=B of

Am.rican deA'al education today. H. 1. forward-look1ng. broad 1n h1. Ti••• and hi.

Ti.ioll. intere.ted ill 'h. entin rans- of dental .duoatioa to the 1«81 ot graduate

instruction and re.earch--lnfluential 111 prof•••lonal or~iza'loll. and highly regarded

b7 hia 0_ faoulty u4 \IIliyer.ay. --- .H. baa b.fore h1a a Yery gr.at opponW11 ty to
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aake a deolsiTe ooatrlbu\loa to dental edueatioA at Kinnesot. and in the oountry.-

iarller 1n 1ts report the eomaittee stated three princ1pal criteria by

which 1t proposed to make a reo~endation for the post. These were, lt stated, "Will the

proposed dean ca.mand the respect of the better elements in dentistry?", -Will he be

teealy 1at.rested 1n new needs and be ready to seek way. ot meeting thea'-, "iill he be

~1.po.e4 to cooperate heart1ly with fleld. related to dentistry?" On these ~oints, they

tOUDd that Dr. Crawford .et their re,u1r..ent ••

The ne. dean has beea .t••d11y aatlTa 1n profeaeional and scientific

oraanizat10n.. He 1. a me-ber ot the American Dental Association, American College ot

Dentist., latemat10aa! ".oeiat10n ot Dental Re.earCh, Indiana Stete Dental A8sociation,

Indian.polb Dental Society, Acad_y of Denture Prosthetic., Ne.. York Academ.y ot

DenUstry, S1pa 11 and Oaicron Lappa Up.11oa.
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'u' WILL EXPAND

srUDENl' HOUSING

REGENTS DECLARE
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Minneapolis, March 12: The necessity for expanding student housing

facilities on and near the campus of the University of Minnesota has been formally

recognized by the board of regents, which issued a statement expressing its intention

to build more student housing and calling on the legislature to leave off from its

university appropriation bill the rid8r which for several years past has forbidden

use of money to build student housing.

Approximately half of all university students come from outside the

twin city area and can not live at home. For these, adequate housing is essential,

and they must live either in rooms rented in private homes, in fraternity or

sorority houses, or in dormitories.

In their resulution, however, the regents did not mention dormitories

because they have not yet decided what type of student housing will be required. In

the immediate postwar period when many veterans are in college, it may be necessary

to eTolve some type of low cost housing.

The board also expressed its intention to en~ourage investment of

private capital in housing projects fer students and faculty in the general campus

vicinity.
The resolution passed by the uoard was as follows:

Whereas, by creating the UnivGrsity of Minnesota and providing for a

Board of Regents whose duty it is to govern the institution, the citizens of

Minnesota placed upon the Regents a responsibility in the higher education of

the youth of the state;

Whereas, this responsibility can be fully discharged only if students

away from home are housed in adequate quarters;
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. Whereas, there is now an urgent and demonstrable need for additional

student housing facilities, which need involves problems that will become even

mora acute when enrollments increase in the postwar period;

Therefore be it resolved, as an expression of policy of the Regents in

their endeavor to meet the responsibilities imposed upon them, that:

1. The Regents l'eaffim their ac·t ion of November 5, 1932, setting

forth their responsibility for approving li~ing quarters of students away from home;
\

2. The Regents pledge their cooperation in overy practicable way to

individuals or groups tha:t are interested in developing private housing

facilities near the campuses of the University;

3. The Regents accept their responsibility, limited in application

only by available resources, for further strengthening of the inspection program of

student liVing quarters; and for further·extension of efforts to assist students

in finding rooms in private quarters;

4. The Regents accept their responsibility and express their i~tention

to supplement existing housing facHities on the campus whenever there· is need and

opportunity for so doing and funds are available for the purpose, and accordingly

request of the Legislature that no hOllsing rider be attached to the University

appropriation bill.
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Unique Items

In State Wealth
.. > :

Interest the 'V'

Minneapolis, Mo.rch.f~!f~:erest of the University of Minnesota in the

state's unique natural resources, s~ch as its birds, fishes, plant life, ffild waters,

is increasing rapidly, and in a score of w~ys the institution is seekins to instruct

and interest the people of the state in these matters.

A growing series of books is being pUblished by the University of

Minnesota Press dealing with such tnings as deer hunting, edible mushrooms, living

in wild count ry, and the like, to supplement the famous "Birds of Minnesotan by

Roberts and volumes on "Trees 8.J.'ld Shrubs" and l1[;pring F'lowers of Minnesota" by

Rosendahl and Butters.

Evening classes and short courses supplement these efforts, covering

such matters as fishes a~d fiehing, ~innesota plant life and Minnesota wild life.

The State has one of the most varied game fa-una in the nation, being the principal

American duck shooting ground, apart from Atlantic coastal waters, and one of the

three or four principal domiciles of the white-tailed Virginia deer•. It is also

among population leaders in ruffed grouso, prairie chicken, despite their decline

in ntunbers, and int rod uced pheasa.nt s.

In the same general field the unlverclty 1s helping the people in mRny

ways wtth their homfi!l ge.rdolling, flower gnrdening and homa planting problems, work-

ing through extension oourses, pamphlets, shor·t courses and news releases, largely

from Un1Yerslty Farm. During the present spring, course~ in nome flower bardenlng

and home vegetable gardening are baing taucnt in the tWin cities.

Knowledge of Minnesota fish life has been increased many times through

the studies of Dr. Samuel C. Eddy, department of zoolo~y, and his associates.

------------~
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Porestry has long been a major field of research and instruction at the University

of Minnesota, and its Division of Forestry now ranks with those in Cornell

University, Yala, and not more than ont; or tvw others, as the leading institution

of its sort in America. Exporimental work conducted at the ForElst Experiment

Station, Cloquet, St. Louis county, also contributed steadily to the state's

knowledge of sound forestry practice.

Homo W88vers

Aided by 'u'

Minneapolis, March... .r.-Ref] ect ing a recent marked growth of interest
I

in one of the most satisfying honie industries or hobbies, home weaving, the

Univ&rsity of Minnesot~ is conducting this weck and next its second ~~nual

institute in weaving.

Patterns and looms for weaving twenty-four different types of articles

are being set. up by members ot' tne Twin City Weavers' Guild, which is cooperat ing

with the university through the Center for ContinU/;~tioll Study.

The courso i(l dt1signed for a variety of students, including beginners,

home makers who wish to produce some speci.fic text He that they can..'1ot get in a

store, people seeking relaxE1tion and diversion from 'tAra!' strain, and adva'l.ced

weavers who wl.uh to improve their skills under supervision.

Directions say that both warp and weft materials will be available. but

thet many will prefer to bring their own woft yarns, whether in wool, linen, cotton,

rayon or novelty yarns. 'rhe students also £ire advised to bring some five yards or

so of rag strips about an irien win.e to lwe in preventing raveling at the beginning

and end of WO~8n pieces.

Principal instructor ../ill be Hdlon Louise fillen of the department of

home economics, University of 'Hsc()tlsin. Sile will give special lectures on 30uth

American textiles and on modern weaving. Dr. Ralph E. lVlontonnn. of the depe.rtment
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of chemical engineering will di8CUSS the possibilities of using Minnesota flax

to produce thread fine er:ough to provide the most delicate linen fabrics. Flax

spimting will be demorlstrt'l.ted by l.,1rs. Robert Oberg of Deerwood and the spinn:i_ng

of wool by Mrs. T. u. tloivik of St. Paul.

The first weaving institute, conducted a year ago, was outstandingly

successful.

City Officials

To Study at 'u'

.Annual short courseR at the University of iVdnnesota for five types of

municipal offi.cers will be conducted duri.ng the last 12 days of March in the

Ce!lter for Continuation Stud:,' by the League of Minneoota Municipalities,

C. C. LudWig, league 88creto.ry, announc(-1d.

The watt:r works li('.hool, co-sponsored by the State Department of Heulth,

will come March 18 and 19, immediately following meetings in St. Paul of the

ft~erican Water Works association. Also co-sponsored by the state department will

be the plumbing school, March 20, and the sewer school, March 2l and 22.

The Nat ional M;soci~tion. of J"-LSe~,SmGnt Officers and the Min118sotu.

State Department of T~xatiorr will cooperate with the League in a school for

assessors March 23-25, and the MUll; cipal Finaace Officers Association and State

Department of Public Examination will cooperate in a finance officers school

March 29 throU&~ 31.

Expenses of most of th8 att~;a(j.ing offict;rs will be paid by the cities

and tovm.s which theY' rep;t"fJsent.

J
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Minneapolis, March~~estionsmany service men and women, and their

J.:.arents, have in mind regarding their standing in school or college when they

return to the campus, and the credit they v,ill receive for stUdying done in army

or navy, for wartime experience, and general educational progress, were answered in

part at a meeting of college representatives last week at the University of Minnesota..

Questions to which answers were supplied were chosen from among actual

inquiries made of the l~ed Forces Institute by men in the services. Answers here

given must be considered as tentative and partial, but are those suggested by

studies made by the American Council on Education.

I. Will colleges grant credit for courses taken from the Armed Forces

Ins~it,~e and University Extension Courses? Ans. Many of the Armed Forces

Institute Courses made up by that organization are on the higb school level; courses

administered from universities by the AFI will be recognized for credit if completed.

2. Are colleges going to admit students who receive their high SChOl~

diplomas as a result of passing General ~ducation Development Tests? Ana. Yes,

students who make a record in this test indicating them to be of college caliber

will be so admitted, It must be borne in mind that every college may make its own

rules, SUbject to state laws for high school credit. In Minnesota Army "experience i

will be accepted for not to exceed two high school credits.

3. Can a student get advanced standing on the basis of the General

Education Development Tests? Ans. In general the student passing these tests

will be admitted to the level or cluss to whiCh his achievement shows him to bo10:'.@',

4. Will colleges accept correspondence work done in service'? Ans.

'They probably will not place such credits on (ll'l~uts f'ecord until he has enrolled

end proved himself to be of college capability. i'.her. :le nhS done this such

credits will be given him.
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5. Will colleges grant credit for examinations in specific subject s

as distinct from General Education Development? Ans. If the sUbject is one for

which an institution regularly grants credit, ffild if the individual demonstrates

competence, credit will probably be granted.

6. Will tho colleges recognize basic training and grant credit for

~ t? Ans. The probability is that credit for basic training will be granted to

SOTfl~ extent, especinlly in such fields as military training, hygiene and physical

pducation, for which subjects most colleges hnu universities already grant credit.

7. How will coll~ges handle credit for college training such as

ASTP, V-12, Pre-Fli~ftt Radar, Ultra nigh Frequency, Electronics, Radio? Here the

nomplete answer of the AmericHn Council on Education says: "Credit for specialized

hrmy and Navy educational programs of college grade carried on under the auspices

of colleges and universities should be determined by eac~ institution in accordance

with its usual policy and should be recorded by the registrar. For the purpose of

transferring from one institution to ffil0ther a tra.'1script of credit should be

issued in the usual manner."

For more specialized schools and for advanced work ot a graduate

type institutions will probably grant credit when the student has entered into

residence and shown himself capable. Graduate credit may be given to those

students wilo show ability to do independent work of the graduate type.

The American Council also s8,'Ys: "Credit should be officially recorded

by an institution only for students who have been, or are, enrolled there. This

is not to be construed, however, as limiting an institution in counseling student3

regarding their educational plans."
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Schoolmen to

Gather on Campus

Early in April

Jw,'
Minneapolis, March~~ The annual gathering of school folk from all parts

of the state at the University of Minnesota campus, Schoolmen's Week, has been set

for April 3 to 6, at which time several hundred teachers, principals, superintendent3

and superTisors will take part there in a short course and in meetings ot various

t.eacher associations.

"Postwar Education in Minnesota" will be the major theme or the short

CO'.lI'se, to which the mornings will be devoted. Joining in conferences on this

SUbject will be the Minnesota Council of School Executives, Minnesota Association of

Secondary School Principals, Minnesota Society for the study of Education,

Elementary School ~incipals, and Directors and Supervisors of Instruction.

"Education deals with the tuture, and since serTice men are already

returning home, the education of the postwar period has in fact already begun",

said a statement by Dean Wesley ~. Peik ot the College of Education, under auspices

of which the meetings are to be held. "There will be new problems of teacher

selection, training, certification, welfa.re and supply. The field of curriculum

and instruction will call for a re-examination of our objeetiYes, the addition of

new content, use or new methods, the b~ildi'lg of new courses of stUdy and the

elimination ot what is outmoded.

"School finance will ccme into the picture as a crucial problem. New

buildings to house an increasing enrollment and a forward-looking educational

program will be needed.--Of immediate concern will be the educ&tion of the return:ind

service men and perhaps of industrial war w(.lrkers."

A hi~~ spot of the meetings will be the annual dinner of the Kni(~~s

of the Hickory stick, the fu.'1 sessioa of tho stl:lte's f;choolmasters.

Principal visiting sp8ak~rB will bb Theodore D. Martin, staff member
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in headquarters of the National Education association; J. Cayce Morrison, of the

education department, University of the State of New York, and Dr. Louis Wirth,

associate dean of the social science division in the University of Chicago.

Summer Sessions
Nearing at 'u'

Confidence that the summer sessions of the University of Minnesota

will again be largely attended, as they have been in recent years when they were

among the two or three largest in the country, was expressed by the administration

and t.he Board of Regents when they recuntly passed a budget of nearly $200,000. for

tJ-o.e "~oming sessions. Of this sum, most of whiCh goes to pay the professors who

i;t:lech the classes, all but about $10,000. is expected to come from 1,"ees paid by the

at udents.
University diVisions which will otfe1." instruction are the Arts College,

I~Rtitute of Technology, College of Agriculture, Forestry and dome Economics, Medical

Scroo) , School of Nursing. College of Pharmacy, School of Dentistry, College of

EduCr-ttion, School of Business J\dministration, Division of Library Instruction,

departments of Physical Education for Men and for Women. Institute of Child Welfare

and the Law School.
The first S\mlJl1er session will begin June 12 and run through July 21,

while the second term. will run from July 24 through August 25~ ending in time to

permit public school teachers to get home for the sta:rt of their autwnn te.sks~

Regents Honor
'U' Physicist

Because he will be away at least another year do~ng extremely v.aluable

wa:- research work in physics for a semi-goTernmental agency, Dr. JohnT. Tate has

asked the University of Minnesota to relieve him of the deanship of the College of

Science, Literature and the Arts, largest of the University schools. Dean Tate

signified that he expects to return to the campus at the close of the war and resume

te~ru~ng and research in physics. In reluctantly accepting the resignation the
Boar1 of Regents gave him the title "research professor of physics", which he accepted
Dr. ':::'ate 1s known to have made imlJortant contributions to the w~r efforts of science.

To fill the position of dean the Hegents named Dr. T. R. McConnell,
who has been acting dean in Dr. Tate's absence. Dean McConnell has a dist inguished
record as a student and 8.dministrator of education and during his years at Minnesota
has become a national figure in his field.

d
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'u' Study Shows

Curve of Growth

., j~if

Mj.nneapolis, March.l.tJ.Assuming tho certninty that greatly increased

nu:nbers of students will attend colleges and universities after the Ivur, as W9.S true

e~erywllere in 1919, University of Minnesota officials have made caref1ll estimates

of probable attendance that show the previous peak in 1939-' 40 will be far

surpassed within a few years.

The main prediction is that by the fall of 1950, University of

};Ijn119sota attendance will be 21,500, as 'lgainst 15,500 in the fall of 1939. For

t.he ~ntire year, 1950-'51, more than 24,000 are expected to attand. The prediction

is not baDed upon fancy, but upon the knovJl1 fact that since 1926 att endance has

been gaining at the rate of abolrt 400 st udents a year.

If the war entis in 1944-'45 all enrollment of 17,500 is expected in

1945-',~6j if it ends in 1945-'46, tl'J.ere will be 18,000 ill 1946-'47. In these

e:T.amples, enrollment in the second year after war's end would be 20,000 and

20,500 respectively, the studies 3how.

Preseht eXflectatlolls are that if the war ends within a reasonable

time in the future the peak of immediate post-war enrollment will naVE: been reached

by 1950-'51 but that the figures then reached can not be expected to decline but

will continue to mount yearly at the existing rate of gro~~h.

Minnesota high schools, s~y these reports, now graduate about

30,000 each year and this number c\.Hl.ld rise to 1100,000. Howover, whiJe the number

\.ho go from hig..'tJ. schools to the tmiversityo will increase, ttLe percentage so doing

wHl remain aboutccnstant. At pr'o~se'lt about one and one-half times as many high

,o('hool gra.duates go to junior col1ereG, teacherr- colleges and private colleges as

enter the university from Minuesot~i 8cllGols.

Poplllation tr,-illds, hcw·:ver, ~.lre downward at present, and it may be
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that fewer wil~ be reachiug college age during the next ten years.

If more go to hip~ school, it is indicated that fundamental changes

in high school programs will be made tn the direction of more training in skills

and techniques as compared to the sciences a.nd the professions.

"If the relatively high registration in the university's liberal arts

college is maintained", says this report by the committee on educat ion, "the

situation would seem to call for careful re-appraisal of the functions of the college.

Perhaps special attention should be foc~qed on (6) general education for citizenship;

(b) training in the social sciences, and (c) in the 6vocational and cultural values

of the humanities."
Whatever the outcome i~ to be, there is universal agreement that a

greatly increased college and university enrollment is certain to occur in the post-

war y~e.rs and that preparations for it must now bo begun.

'u' MUf)t .Expand
St\td~nt housing

About half of tile students in the University of Minnesota live within

driVing or c~uting distance of the carnplill and so dwell at l~me, while tne other

half dwell in a variety of typl-)S of rented rooms. Ii. stUdy of liVing accomr:wdations

has recently been raade under the supervision of Dr.Edmund G.WUliamson, deo.n of

student s.
This study shows thnt14. 7 percent live in dorrnHuries; 6.1 percent

live in fraternity or sorority houses; 22.4 percent ~iTe in private roofuing houses

an~ 3.7 percent live either in apartments, or with relatives, or in the homes of

emI.;loyers.
Because of the large numbers who live in private rooming houses, says

t:1 A report I and because these houses aru steadil;! growing older, some additional

pr~vision will have to be made for tne influx of additional students expected after

t".8 w'.r. To t~1is end, studerlts will either n~lVe to lJe urged to live in dwellings at

~robt;er dis1iaDce from thi;) campus or ~jlSt:: tilP. university must construct additiunal

",o',mi:'or:: 88 an:1 urge fraternities and fHjI'oritii.'s to expnnd thoir facilities. Because

of t; ,superVision that is p03c,i bIe in dorrnit ories, and because these would surely

be convenient to the campus, tllat course will probably become necessary in the
immediite postwar yeru's.
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Barnhart Judge

Of Ayer Award

Professor Thomas F. Barnhart, expert of the University of Minnesota's

School of Journalism on such matters as the country weekly, newspaper advertising

and typography, and graphic arts processes, has been selected to serve as one of

the judges this year of the F. W. Ayer national newspaper typography contest.

The cODDl1ittee of judges will award the F. Wayland Ayer cup to the

newspaper deemed best by the judg~s, without regard to circulation or format.

Certificates of award will be given also in three circulation classes, namely,

papers of more than 50,000 subscribers, papers from 10,000 to 50,000, and papers

of less than 10,000. A fifth award will go to tabloids, regardless of

circulat ion.

Dorothy Thompson, famous columnist, Admiral A. J. Hepburn, head of

Navy public relations, General A. D. Surles, director of public relations for

the War Department, Lowell Mellett, editor and administrative assistant to

PreSident Roosevelt, and Jean Carlu, internationally-known poster artist, will

serre with Professor Barnhart as jud~es.

More than 1,000 English-language newspapers from all sections of

the country will be inspected by the jUdges at the Ayer Galleries in Philadelphia.

Prof. Barnhart will go to Philadelphia April 20 for the judging.
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Army, Navy Help

'u' Stay at 9,000
- h,lt

Minneapolis, API'il~.f.:-Oniversityof Mimlesota enrollment holds at

around 9,000 students, including army and navy trainees, the report of the acting

director of admissions, T. E. Pettengill, reveals. Th~ decline in civilian students

has been heavy in some colleges, such a~ engineering, where vocational deferment

policies have been abandoned by Selective bervice. riowever in the largest college,

Science, Literature and the Arts, drop in the student body from April 1943 has been

only about eight percent. The School of i.~ursing, wj.th many students studying at

federal expense, is the largest it has ever been and there are gains in medical

technology classes and the like.

Dentistry IJIld Medicine mELintain their size because of army and naTy

contingents. These will be continued for both services despite the withdrawal of

seTeral units of the Army SpeCialized rrraining Program. Foreign area and language

courses 1n the Scand1naVian and lapanese fields will be continued for another three

months. ASTP engineers are being withdrawn as of April 1.

The Navy's V-l2 training program on the campus has been undisturbed.

It maintains students in engineering, dentistry, medicine and in the Naval ROTC.

There are also many men in training to become naval electrician's mates.

Education Must
Re-examine Purposes

Higher educat ion "missed the boat" in the matt er of re-examining and

restating its objectives when the depression created en opportunity and now that the

war is providing a second chance for self-oxamination an effeetiTe outline of

education's future course must be blueprinted, says Malcolm m.Willey, the University

of Minnesota.' s vice-president for academic matters. ae spoke before a postwar

planning commission of the North Central Association ot Colleges and Secondary Schools

ali a Chicago meeting. MI'. Willey is O!18 of the connnission's members. "Education of

whom and for what?" is the central queBtion facing co~lege and university adminis-

trators,he said. Both the need" of the students and tho demands of society must be
detennined.



Navy Chief Calls

'u' Swim Course

Best in Country

More than 2400 United States Navy enlisted men and additional

hundreds of NROTC and V-12 sailors have taken swimming training in University of

Minnesota pools in a program which Chief opecialist Harold J. Boyer says is the

best in the United States. Boyer conducts the courses for the machinists and

electricians mates.

"Both the splendid facilities :Cor swimming in Cooke Hall and the

general tempo and swing of the program In&kH the Minnesota training outstanding",

he said.

He finds that about 23 percent of the "ratings" can not swim when

they enter the course. All learn before they leave it, that being a ~avy requirement.

Among the NROTC and V-12 contingents, most of them college men, the percentage of

non-swimmers is considerably lower, possibly nine or ten percent.

Objectives of the course are three, said Boyer - first, of course, to

learn to swim if the man cannot; second, to learn to swim well enough so that the

sailor could be of help to a companion in the water; and last, special military

swimming, such as swimming under water to escape surface flames, the use of nets

for going overside and the like.

Men are a180 taught to tloat if tbey can possibly learn. One _in

objective of swimming in the Mavy is to stay afloat, if one is plunged into the sea,

until help arrives. Only seldom can a man swim ashore, but if he can remain afloat

his chances of ultimate rescue are considerable in this day of radio and airplane,

together with high-speed surface craft" Float ing on the back is also important as

a means of avoiding injury from un~erwater explosion. If the full force of such a

jar is taken by the abdomen of a swimmer, he may be killed. If he is on his back

his resist~nce ~~ much greater.
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Farm Share

Of State Income

Shown Large

Minneapolis, April-~--A series of interesting faots about the

earnings and income of residents of the sta.te 01' Minnesota were made pUblio todS¥

With publioation by the University of Minnesota of tlA summary of analyses 01'

Minnesota ineomes, 1938-39". Although incomes in general have risen greatly since

that time, the basic pattern remains the same, generally speaking. The studies

were made under supervision of Dr. Roy G. Blakey, School or Business Administration.

Funds were proVided by the Rockefeller Foundation.

In the year stUdied, 36.7 percent of all carners in Minnesota were

in the three large cities of over 100,000 population; 18.5 percent lived in places

01' 2500 to 25,000; 20.4 percent lived in "rural non-farm areas", mostly unincorporated

plaoes 01' less than 2500; and 24.4 percent, largost single group, lived in rural

farm areas.

Two thirds of the male population over 14 years 01' age were

earners but only one-fifth of all females over 14. Average earnings of all males

were $1236 and of all females $668.

In computing income, rent, interest and capital gains and losses

were excluded. Net ocoupational incomes of individual Vlorkers were ~de up of

wages, tips, salaries, commissions and profit in business ventures.

The study shows that intlep(1udent business men had total incomes

in the aggregate amounting to 12 1/2 timos the totalled earnings of independent

professioDBl men. In other ,~rds, independent business men received 10 percent

01' the total and independent professional men .8 percent. The total was divided

mnoDg other groups as follows: Farmers 19.3 porcent; Clerical workers 16.;;

labo~8 13.3; operatives 12.3; craftsmen 9.7; service wor~ers 9.7; salaried
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professional 4.8 and salaried business 4.8.

Counting as an "economic unit" a family or a single person, not

a member of a family, who supports himself, the researchers snowed that there

\'lere 872,497 econornilil units in Minnesott:( in the surveyed year. .Among these 80.2

percent were families; 9.8 percent were single men and 10 percent were single

women. Average size of an economic unit vms 3.1 persons. In only 12.6 percent

of all families was either husband or \'r1fe missing, while 67.1+ percent of families

were "complete".

Earnings of all economic units came to $1,182,185,125.00, the

items excluded being here the same as those stated before.

Wages and salaries made up 61.6 percent of all income of the

economic units; business venture gains formed 25.6 percent; imputed rental value

of home occupied by the ovmer were givell a value or 3.1 percent, direct-relief

receipts 2.1 percent and the other sources were scattered.

In only a little over six percent of all instances was there more

than one earner in an economic unit, it was ShOWll by the statement that in

872,338 units there were 932,590 individual earners.

A footnote shows the income increases since 1939 as calculated

by the Department of Conunerce. In Minnosota average per capita income payments

were said to be up 47.6 percent; total Vlagos and salaries in manufacturing, up

113 percent; net income of all farmer operators, up 167 percent, with "comparable

evidence" that the earnings of uns:[(illed lubor also ha.ve risen greatly.
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Librarians and

English Teachers

Called to Campus

Teaching literature for the ideas it contains and relating it to

the currents and problems of the times rather than emphasizing techniques and forms

will be emphasized at the spring conference of Englil3h teachers and librarians to

be held at the University of Minnesota April 28 and 29. Dr. Dora V. Smith,

College of Education, is program chairman.

Stress ~~ll be laid on the project for teaching American ideals

through American literature, in which Professor Tremaine McDowell of the university

has recently completed a book to be used in classes being planned for the a~

after the armistice and before demobilization.

Plans for including in literature classes materials that reflect

the lives and thiI1k1ng of nations other than the American and BriUsh also will

be discussed.

Dr. Merle Curti, University of Wisconsin, whosu at~die. in the

development of American thought have attracted wide attention, will be principal

speaker at a dinner, discussing "The American Mind."

***+*************

Sports have finally gotten outdoors at the University of

Minnesota. Dr. George Hauser is drilling about 40 football men, but does not

know how maI\V of them will still be on hand in the fall. With prospects the

brightest in years, Dave MacMillan is coaching a base,;»all squad that promises a

good showing. Track men are out under the supervision of genial Jim Kelly, under

vlhom that sport has made so much progress at Minnesota.



Univ.ot Minn.IOta News S.rY1o.

T E Steward.

Maloolm ».Willey. ftaa-pr.l1dct tor aoademio adminiatration at the

Univ.rlity ot Kinnesota.i. a nativ. ot Maeaao~l.ttawho holdl a doctor'. degree

trom CJ,arb UniT.rl1ty. lie wal brought to Winn..ota trQlll. Dartmouth. wh.re he w..

teaohiDg 100iolol7. and aft.r I.veral yearl .. prot.llor ot looiology wal naaed

d.an ot adminiltration and ...iltant to the late Prelid«nt Lotul D.Cotr.an.H11

promotion to the Tioe-pr.l1denoy took plao. lalt tall. IIr.Willey haa mad. broad

Itudi.1 in the f1eld ot oammunioati0D8 and il .xp.rt in the ti.ld ot the oountr,y

n"lpaper. Be hal been ohi.t ooordinator ot arm;y and na-.y inltruetion at the

Univerdty ot KinnelOta and ohairman ot JD&z\y important oODlll1tteel.t1ntil r ••ently

h. allo -.naged the un1Terlity'l luoe.lltul l.ri.1 ot -.ekly.publio oonvocation. •

.He r.oently I .......d on the oOJllli..ion and helped oompil. the report ot the Borth

Central AllOoation'l oomaildon ot POltwar problftllUl or higher .duoation.
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Regents Boost

Tui t ior...~Cites

6f Out-Staters

Minneapc.lir, i\pl'::.l;'i;.L''':Studen~s vho COl.1C to +,he University of

Minnesota from outside the state will be charged hie,her fees beginning with the

next fiscal year, July 1. On recommendation of the administrative officers the

board of regents has voted a new "non-resident" tuition rate with annual increases

ranging up to $30. Only the Medical School tuition, now the highest in the

university, was left unchanged for nOll-residents at $450.

Annual tuition, excluding special fees, was raised from ~150.to

$16a for the Arts college, Agriculture, Forestry and Home Bconomics, Education,

the Graduate school and School of Business Administration. Engineeri.ng tuition

was raised from $150.to $180., Law from $207. to $213., Pharmacy from $162. to

$180., Library instruction from $162. to $168. and Dentistry from $300. to $324.

Vice-President Malcolm M. Willey pointed out that the percentage

of students in the University of Minnesota who come from other states and the

percentage of Minnesota college students who attend colleges in other states are

approximately the same. About 15 percent of the students in the university are

from outside the state and of students resident in Minnesota who go to college

·15 percent attend institution~ outside Minnesota.

I

__ J
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Would Strengthen

Understanding ot

Race rtelat ions

Seeking to improve still further by education this state's

excellent record in the relationship between races, the University of Minnesota's

Center for Continuation otudy will conduct its first Institute on Race Relations

May 1, 2 and 3.

As leading topics for the discussions of the three days they have

chosen "Sense and nonsense in racial attitudes", "How misconceptions abou.t race

affect our society adversely" a'1d "How racial att i tUdes and race relat ions can

be improved."

Mrs. Helen P. MUdgett of the General ~xten6ion Division, known

tor her teaching and writing in the field of race relations is chairman of the

program committee.

Visiting speakers will be Ethel ~~lpenfels of the department of

anthropology, University of Chicago; Stewart G. Cole, Bureau of Intercultural.

Education, New York, Wilton M. Krogman, anthropologist of the UniTereity of

Chicago and S. Vincent Owens, executive secretary of the ~t. Paul Urban League.

Speakers from the universi ty will be Mrs. MUdgett, Werner Levi, and Herbert

McClosky, political science; Elio D. Monachesie sociology, and Shearley O. Roberts,

psychology.

Minnesota is making a spocial contribution, according to Watson

Dickerman, head of the Continuation Center, because it is undertaking education

in this subject before any trouble has broken out. He expressed the belief the

Minnesota experiment will be watched in many places elsewhere.

J
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Urge Study Of

American Thought

English teachers and librarians from all part·s of Minnesota

have been invited to the University of Minnesota for a two-day conference on

the teaching at literature and compos~tion.

Teaching aimed to bring out the ideas in literature rather than

too great an emphasis on torm will be strongly recommended accor4ing to

Dr. Dora V. Smith, College of ~ducation. who is progr~ chairman. This is

especially desirable. she said, in teaching American literature. and this

assumption will be discussed by Professor Tremaine McDowell. ~nglish department,

whose book on American literature is in use by the ~rmed Forces Institute.

Students of literature should be acquainted with other literatures

and ideals than those of America and ~ngland. althOUgh these are most readily

available because of the language. so it will be recommended that some portion

ot the contents of other literatures be taught in high school courses.

Principal speakers at a Friday evening banquet will be Merle Curti.

widely known for his book. '*1'he Growth of American Thought", and Dean T. R.

McConnell ot the Arts College. University of Minnesota. iie will discuss the

place of the humanities in hmerican oducation.
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Summer Terms

To Be Large

At University

Minneapolis, MaY---The University of Minnesota expects again to have

one of the three largest summ~r sessions among Ame;,rican universities, with two

terms, June 12 to July 22 anq July 24 to 4ugust 26.

Natural attractions of the state and the reputation of Minnesota

teachers and researchers combine to draw large numbers to the oampus, T.A.H.Teeter,

director, asserted.

Broad and varied programs of instruction for pUblic school ~eachers

are an element of strength in these sessions.

"Workshop" projects in education, in which the student has contact

with the actual operation of an educational program. have been popular for several

'years past. Among the workshops for this summer will be one in elementary education.

one in higher education, a third in childhood education and child development, in

which the Institute of Child Welfare will cooperate, and a workshop in community

and school health education.

The Institute of Spanish Studies, now in its third year. wiJl again

bring together a considerable body of students interested in Latin American affairs.

A Spanish house is provided, where student and teachers live, so that in addition

to formal classroom instruction, they come to speak, "eat" and think in Spanish and

obtain the true atmosphere.

Librarians are being invited to a special three-day institute for both

school and public librarians, to be held June 28. 29 and 30 by the DiVision of

Library Instruction and the summer session.
In each summer term a three-weeks special course for teachers of

agriculture in high schools will be provided. these to start June 12 and July 3.

Industrial health, conseryation of hearing, a workshop in clinical
mursing and a special program for public health nursing supervisors are also among
the courses planned.

I

J
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University of

Minnesota Notes

Rural and village school problems will receive special attention

during the first term of the University of Minnesots summer session, June 12 to

July 22. Superintendents of county school's in counties near the university aI'e

cooperating and Ramsey County bchool ~o. 16, neur University Farm, will be the scene

of most of the work. Miss Kate Wofford, director of rural education, Beffalo (N.Y.)

State Teachers College, will again be in charge. University hi&l school, on the

main campus, will again be used as a special slumner demonstration high school, with

most of the regular faculty taking part in the program.

*******~***********

Military Programs Fewer at 'u'

Prospects are that military training programs at the University of

Minnesota will be considerably fewor after about June 15. At that time the last of

the air corps students will be gone and two "language and area" courses, oue in the

ScandinaVian and one in the Far Eastern area, will h~ve come to a close. This

will leave, for the Army, students in medicine and dentistry, and for the Navy,

students in those SUbjects and in engineering. There will also be a number of pre

medical and pre-dental students. The other military program on the campus will be

the large school for naval electricians mates. This was the first to be put in

operation at Minnesota and has probably graduated as many as all the others combined.

It is on the trade school level, but teachers are of university caliber.

Cap and Gown Day May 11th

Cap and Gown Day, whi ch with June commencement is the most colorful

annual ceremony on the University campus, with seniors marching for the first time

in academic caps and gowns, will be on May 11th. Mothers Day, traditional spring

assembly of the mothers of students from far and near has been postponed this year

because of transportation diff~cultie~ and the lack of suitable facilities for

serving a large dinner because of army and navy occupancy of dining halls.
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Calls Language

Mastery Essential

Minneapolis, IYlay":'::'-An urgent appeal that every college student master

the En~.ish language, both ?~itten and spoken, was voiced by President Walter C.

Coffey of the University of Minnesota when h~ recently addressed the senior class

on Cap and Gown Day.

"If you have not mastered your na'tive tongue you will not leave

this university as educated men and wom~n, no matter how many dates you may remember

or how many equations you can solve", Dr. Coffey told the seniors.

He pointed out that the cRreleSf; use of' language symbols can lead

to serious misunderstandings, not only between individuals but between nations.

"There is no subject in which we should mainta.in our standards

more firmly", he said, "for no one can r&slly know the world in which he lives

unless he is thoroughly literate. 1I

Mr. Coffey called attention to the fact that English is becoming

increasingly predominant as the language most widely spoken in the world, pointing

out that it has long been the leading commercial language, has succeeded French

as the language of diplomacy and German as the l~TJ.guuge of science. Nevertheless,

said he, knowledge of foreign languages is not losing in importance, for as the

world becomes more closoly knit it will be more wld marc important for English-

speaking peoples to know other languages.

"Through ina.bility to say what one means,"he said, "emerges the

charge that one does not me~n what one says. And where such a condition preTails

there can be no mutual confidence, trust or understanding."



"Court" to Honor
Top-Flight Students

All parts of the state will be represented by high-ranking

student s when the annual "Court of Honor" dines the top ten percent of the graduating

seniors in each college of the University of Minnesota, Wednesday, May 31.

The yearly event, aimed to equalize on the scholastic side the

honors so generously given to football players and others whose prowess is physical,

is conducted each spring as a joint effort of the university, the Minneapolis Civic

and Commerce association, Minneapolis Junior Association of Commerce and the

Minneapolis Council of Civic Clubs.

Hosts for each student will be prOVided by the cooperating clubs,

each one to meet a student in the lobby of the Nicollet hotel and escort him or

her to a place in the banquet room.

An address in keeping with the spirit of the occasion will featu,re

the dinner.

The Court of Honor began in 1933 when a group of enthusiastic

football fans sought permission to hold a banquet honoring the team. President

L. D. Coffman, himself a football fan, said he would approve the event if a group

of citizens would consider bestowing a similar honor on Minnesota students who did

exceptionally well at intellectual tasks. The annual dinner was then started.

It is believed to be unique of its sort.

Parents of the students being honored are urged to attend, and

the dinner is also open to the public.

George Pennock, representing the Junior association is this year's

chairman. Other committee members are William 1i:.' Blackmer, hoger A. Gurley.

Wilson J. Kerr, Harry L. Bergquist, Myron C. ~arlson, Don Nathanson, Katherine Clark,

w. L. Brisley, Mrs. Ellen Cady, Gerald ~atsey, E. B. Pierce, Dean Henry Schmitz

and Dean E. G. Williamson.
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~~E TO ED[10RS: The Uriitersity considers

it unusuaily important that this
information appear in the state press
and will appreciate your help.

Tom Stt;,ward.

System Set Up

At 'u' to Help

Service Veterans
:

Minneapolis, May---Tho University of Minnesota intends to "keep a

friendly hand on the shoulder" of veterans who return to it for study.

Every facility of counseling and advice will be made available to the

service men and every member of the staff will be encouraged to learn who they are

and to help them in every way he can, parents are being informed.

To make sure that the veterans and the university facilities are

kept in effective contact at every point, President Walter C. Coffey has appointed

a campus-wide committee to provide coordinat:ion and information for all instructional

departments dealing with these men. Theil' number is already' increasing and is now

between 80 and 100. This is only a foretaste, as returned vet erans on the campus

will eventually run into the thousands.

Edmund G. Williamson, dean of students, heads the new committee,

with William Randel as its executive secretory.

"Our first task will be to identify every veteran as such", said

President Coffey. "Then we must maintain contact with him and see that he finds out

about the courses that will do him the most good. T~is will be achieved in large

part by our counseling system."

Dean Williamson pointed out tilB.t the university already ha.s the

machinery that will enable veterans who haye specializ,ed aims to cut across the

boundaries that now separate college from college. Some years ago a division called

"University college" was created for students \".'ith definite aims which were in

conflict with requirements within a single college. In it students may obtain

permission to waive certain restrictions and to head straight for the work they want.

This policy and this machinery will be available for the veterans who are seen to
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need it.

Veterans will be required to meet the standards of the college in

which they are enrolled, Randel po"~nted out. It is not expected that the govern-

ment will continue to pay educational expenses of students who start to fail. The

university committee will set up means of finding students who threaten to fail,

and then to give them the help they may require. The committee representative will

also conduct all dealings with off-campus government agencies, such as the Veterans

Bureau.
Some colleges will set up special two-year curricula for veterans,

but none of the new courses established will be below the college level.

'u' Sets May 11

For ~ap, Gown Day

Cap and Gown Day, when senior men and women at the University of

Minnesota put on academic costume for the first time and parade across the campus

for special ceremonies in Northrop ~emorial Auditorium, has been set for Thursday,

May 11.

At that time scores of student honors and prizes are announced,

including election to the honor societies of the several colleges and departments.

The student body winds in colorful procession across the campus,

headed by the band and by marshals in bright costumes. Outside the auditorium the

faculty in the gaily colored hoods and capes of the universities from which they

were graduated falls into line and proceeds to places on the platform.

This year the military aspect of the procession will be lacking,

although there are "more service men on campus than there were before. The study

programs of these men have been stepped up, however, and the penalties for failure

are more severe than in times of peace. Their officers feel, therefore, that it

would be unfair to have them take part in any ceremony that would cdl them away

from their classes and study hours.

I
oJ
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Should Emphasize

Iunerican Thought

Modern angles on the teaching of literature and the need

stressing the thoughts and ideas in literature when instrusting high echool

students as against over-emphasis on form and style will be presented in a two-day

conference for English teachers and librarians npril ~8 and 29 at the University

of Minnesota.

'reaching stuqents· AlIlerioan ideals through American literature will

also be a major theme of the mee~in.gs, w4ich will be held in various rooms on the

campus. Dr. ~remaine McDowell, author of a work on rlmeriC~l literature especially

written for the Armed Forces Institute, will have that as his subject a~ a Friday

afternoon meeting, and Miss Nora Barron of ~amsey Junior high school will head

another section on the same topics.

At the dinner meeting l' riday, 6 p.m. at University Bapt i st church

Dr. Merle Curti, University of Wisconsin, author of ''The Growth of American Thought"

will speak on "The American mind", .and Dean T • .1:\. McConnell of the College of

Science, Literature and the ~rts will discuss "The place of the humanities in

general education" pointing to the values of literature, the languages and

philosophy and history.

Use of school literature to create a world outlook also will be

brOUght to attention, according to Dr. Dora V, Smith, College of ~ducation, the

program chairman. A section on this will be led by Dr. G. Robert Carlson of Univ-

ersity high school. High school courses in literature must go beyond the American

and English thought so readily a.ailable because of the avenue of language and

~hould include some of the ideals and thought content of other great literatures,

including Chinese and Russian.
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'u' Graduation

To Be June 10

In Auditorium

Minneapolis, May---The University of Minnesota's college year

will be brought to a close Saturday, June 10, whep commencement exercises for about

750 students will be conducted in Northrop Memori.al Auditorium at 8 p.m.

It will be the first time in many yea1's that the practice of

holding the June commencement ceremony outdoors in Memorial btadium has been

abandoned. The relatively small size of the class, resulting from large graduations

in December and March because of an accelerated program, plus manpower shortages to

erect the special stands and decorations needed for the outdoor program, are reasons

for the change.

The baccalaureate sermon will be preached in Northrop Auditorium
,

Sunday morning, June 4, at 11 o'clock. The speaker will be the Hev. James L. Adams,

(Minn.'24) professor of the philosophy of religion at Meadville Theological School,

Chicago, Ill.

Charles H. Chalmers of Minneapolis, member of the Class of 1894,

is chairman of the program which the fifty-year class will conduct on Alumni Day,

June 10. Herbert Drews, Minneapolis attorney, is chuirman of the twenty-five year

reunion committee c:>f the Class of 1919. Traditionally the class that has been out

twenty-t"iTe years assumes the principal responsibili ty for hlumni Day activities.

FiTe-year classes will mark the day, which covers all classes of years ending in

"four" and "nine".

Muny actiTities on the campus will continue uninterrupted by

the graduation date. The Army tlnd Navy programs operate on different "semesters"

from the regular colleges. Summer uession, also, will begin immediately following

the end of the spring quarter.
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Women and 'u'
Join in Program

Minneapolis. May---The Minnesota Federation of Women's Clubs,

the University of Minnesota and the Blue Network, represented by WTCN, will

cooperate in producing the "'l')lI".a Meeting of the Air" on the university campus

Thursday, June 8, at 7:30 p.m.

The broadcast will be mnde in Northrop Memorial Auditorium and

speakers will be selected in part from the Twin Cities and the University of

Minnesota.
Mr~. George B. Pulmer of Minneapolis, nat ional radio chairman of

the Federation of Women's Clubs, Dr. Tracy Tyler of the university, Cliff Ryan of

wrCN and others are active on the local committee of arrangements.

While the subject for discussion has not been finally selected,

it will be one of significance to the mid-west as well as to the rest of-the nation.

Prominently considered is the question of retention by the United States of world-

wide air bases after the war. Inasmuch as Minnesota is destined by geography to

become an important air center, this question would be of strong local interest.

Soldier 'l'uition
"No Bonanza"

The idea that goverrunent grants to veterans for attending college

after the war will be a "bcnanza" for educational institutions, has been refuted by

w. T. Middlebrook, vice-president for business matters at the University of Minnesota

Pointing out that naturra.lly eve:ry educational institution will welcome the patriotic

soldier stUdents, Mr. Middlebrook explained that tuition pays only a small part of

the educational costs for any student, saying also that additional teaching

facilities purchasable only on a high scale of prices, will also be required. He

estimated that federal funds for student tuition and liVing expenses will fall far

short of the actual cost to the university of providing veterans' education.

Additional support beyond that provided by the United btates government will be

required in the matter, Middlebrook said.
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Story Told Of

Famous 'il' Song

Minneapolis, May----The class that gave "Minnesota, Hail to Thee"

to the University of Minnesota. as a fe'1.ture of' its <.:lass play in 1904 will be one

of three principal classes to take part in the (mnuel alumni day exercises of the

university on Friday, June 9. All classes ending in "four" and "ni-ne" will

celebrate this year, with the tl'18nty-five year class, 1919, haVing the principal

role and the fifty year class, li:l94 , support ing the torch of legend.

"Minnesota, 11ail to Thf)s" was pnrt of the class play of 1904,

"The Apple of Discord", which waR perfol'mod in the uld Metropolitan theater on

Marquette Ave., aEl it is recalled b~T .b.. B. Pi{~rce, alumni seerett\ry, and a member.

Both the music and the original words were by Truman Ricard '04, and at one point

in the playa large ensemble sang the first two verses, then turneu toward a box,

where sat Dr. Cyrus Northrop nnd sa:::g a verse €Gpecially for him.

The song gradually gained great popularity in the student body

and on suggestion of Dr. l~orthrop this vers8, or.ly temporarily applicable, was

dropped at the time of his retir~m~nt and Arthur Upson and others composed what

1s now the second stanza, Ricard's first being retained.

Dean Anne Dudley blitz, Ricard lICy" Barnum, former secretary of

the university YMCA, Dr. F. F. Grout;, professor of geolugy and Dr. Aloys Kovarick,

professor of physics at Yale, ure among the woll--known members of the class.

Charles H. Chalmers of Minneapolis is in charge at' arrangements

for 1894,to which belong also Dr. frank M. Mannon of WOlthington, Frank Malloy

Anderson, retired professor of history at Dartmouth, Dr. Jennings C. Litzenberg,

and many others. They will attend in a body the general alumni dinner Friday night

in the cafeteria of Coffman Union. At noon that day the l\lumnae Club will serve

a luncheon for all members of classes out fifty or more yoars. Among oldest
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graduates expected to attend are Bessie Laythe ~co.ille, Minneapolis, 1884,

Judge Samuel D. Catherwood, Austin, 1883, and Fred B. Snyder, Minneapolis, 1881,

chairman of the Board of Regents.

Herbert Drews, Minneapolis attorney, is chairman of the arrange

, ments committee for the twenty-five year class, 1919. With him on the committee

are Fred Klass, Arthur Perry Peterson and Ottillie Schurr Janneck. A representative

of this class will be toastmaster at the general banquet.

Summer tu' Plans

Spanish ~nstitute

The Institute of bpanish Studies will be conducted for the third

time at the University of Minnesota. during the first summer term, starting June 12,

Professor James A. Cuneo announced. Theta ~hi house, 315 bi~teenth Ave. S. E., has

again been rented as headquarters for women students, who must speak only Spanish

at any time while in the building. Twenty-three students enrolled in the first

institute two years ago and 43 last year.

Students will be divided into throe groups, elementary, intermediate

and advanced after conference with Prof. Cuneo. Only thing not to be Latin American

in the program, he said, is the food. Latin J>.Illorican food is too different.

The maid problem is facing the Argentine professor just as it is

so many housewiTes. He engaged two Mexican maiqs, who, he thought, would provide

at~osphere, but when they reached Minneapolis they promptly found jobs at better

pay and were lost to the institute.

Women teachers from ~uba, hrgentina and Costa hica will be on the

faculty, with one teacher to each five students. Besides the language, emphasis

will be placed on the customs and music of Spanish America.

Following the institute Dr. Guneo will make a trip by plane to his

native Argentina to renew his contacts with a changing Latin America. He plans

to return by next summer.
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reooaendatlOIl 01" D•• T. R. lloCoDll.ll .d Pr••ld.' Walt.r C. Coft.y. Dr. 1. W.

Buohta, h.ad 01" 'h. d.panm., of phy.ic••inc. 1938, b.com•• a.ainant d.an ot th•

•enlor diTi.ion and Dr. RU•••ll Morpn Coop.r. dean. ot th. junior college. Dr. Cooper

c... to )(lD1le.o1Ia 1••11 tall trom Corn.ll College, Iowa, to h.ad a n••ly cr.at.d

d.partment of General Studie. in th. An. Coll.se. l:ioth h. and Dr. Buchta .111 r.tain

wid.ly mo_ prot••~r of "81iah. who will ~UN 1_. )0 at the age limit, and.

Dr. Willl_ H. au••ey, dean f'or the Jua.lor coll.ge sinc. "z.. 0 • who has .xpre••ed

••a haT••pent th. great.r ahaN of 'h."1r t.aching liT•• at JUnn••ota.

Dr. Buchta, who hold. tllO d.gr••• trom the UniT.rs11ly of' N.braHa,

took hi. Ph. D. d.gr.. 11l Phy.ic. at Minneaota in 1925 und.r Prote.eor a.nry A.Erik.on,

haTlns Jolned th. d.pa~.eDt ot phy.ic••• a teaching a••i-'an' in 1921. He became

a.8Oclat. profe.aor in 1929 IUld prote.eor 1ll 1938. 811 which U •• h••ucc.eded Dr.

Erikson •• d.pa~ment h.ad. Sinc. th. d.partur. of' Dr. 10hn T. 'ra1l. for ,"'Ork with the

-Otfic. of Scientifio R....rch IUld DeY.lopaant Dr. Buchta ha. aleo .en.d a••ditor of

Th. Physical .it.."l••, outnanding JOUl'llal of til. American Phy.ical Society. which i •

• dite4 at Minne.ota, and ba•••ry.d •• chairman of th. UniT.r.i1ly College caBaltt••,

a \JIli' in which promi.lng .tudenll. art allo.ed to cut ·cros.-lot.- to Nech approTed

obJ.ctiTe.. .d. 1. alao • __ber of th. execuUTe c01lllli1l1l.e 01" th. Graduat. School,

••ber. adTiaory o0Jlll111t•• for th. G••ral Co11.g. and director of th. natural

scienc•• cour•• in th. ~. college. In th. national field he i. on th. counc11 of
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the A.sociatioD of American Phy.ic. Teacher. and has been cooperating wi'h the

Came«1e J'oUD.datioll for the AdTanc.ent of Teaching on it. graduate record 8%l111lill

ation.. lie i. pan pre.ideat, Minne.ot. ch.pter. Si•• Xi and Minnesot. A.cademy of

Scl_ce.

Aa a freshman at Nebra.k. Hucht. 8a' in the phy.ics cl.s. ot

Dr.· 'late. whOB. he .ucceeded a. editor ot The Phy.ical Rft'i_ more than 20 ye.r. lat.r.

Dr. Cooper. who .ucceed. Protessor Bus.ey••ttende~ Cornell Colles

a. sa uuder-p-aduate. tn. took the. A 8Ild Ph D degree. at ColUllbla. the latt.r i.

1934. lie .pen' the year 1932-' 33 in the (;raduate In.titute ot Int.rnaUonu Relations,

Gen..... ad returned to Cornell Coll.ge. wbere he t.ught political .cioce trc. 1934 to

1944. J'or the pan tour year. he has conduct.d a "workahop in higher .ducation- at

OBITeraity ot Mlnne.ota .u.mer ••••10n.. He al.o .pent many month. on a study ot the

preparatlon ot high .chool teacher. In liberal art. coll.ge., conducted b.1 the North

Central A.80Cldloli ot College. and Secondary School.. Dr. Cooper W8S broUght to

IIlnne.cta lan tall by Dean IIcOouell to h...d a ne. depaMlt_t ot general studie. in the

College of Scioce. Literature and the Art •• which he has since be. dtrrelopi:Lg. ae

al.o hold. the title•••80ciate profe••or ot political .cience. H. was bam in

He'-OI1. I •• in 1907.
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Chance at Free

Course' at 'u'

Offered Girls

STATE
DAILIES
SERVICE

Girls who would like to enter training for work with civilian

and army engineers on radio and electronic experimental equipment have a chance

to take a 26 weeks course at the University of Minnesota at government expense,

B. G. Robertson, professor of experimental engineering announced today.

Wages and expenses paid while in school will more than cover

all costs to the stUdent, inclUding pocket money.

Applicants must have had a considerable amount of college work

in mathematics, or chemistry or physics, and preference will be shown college

graduates.

No assembly line or machine work is required.

Those who complete the course will be stationed at Wright Field,

Dayton, 0., army signal corps establishment.

A representative of the signal corps will be in Minneapolie and

St. Paul May 31 and Juno 1, 2 and 3 to intert'lew llpplicants. Contact may be made

through the University of Minnesota, division of engineering, science mId

management war training.
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Coffey Deplores

Loss of Brightest

For Lack of Funds

Minneapolis, June----That large percentages of the brightest

students graduating from Minnesota hi~~ schools find it impossible to go on to

college or university was deplored in strong terms by President W. C. Coffey,

University of Minnesota, when he add~essed the June graduating class of that

institution Saturday evening.

Either state or nation should provide schol.arships that assure

an education to the brightest, he said, ce.lling the waste of human resources

much more regrettable than the ·waoteful use of material resources would be.

Only one out of two among the best ten percent of high school

graduates continue with their education, Dr. Goffey said, while of the top 30

percent, only one or three go to college or university.

Finances are the usual cause, he said.

The main problems facing the University of Minnesota in the

immediate future have to do with the counselling and education of the large

numbers of veterans who will soon be returning to the campus, with provision for

educating the greatly increased numbers that are certain to come as soon as the

war is over, and with means of providing the additional support these demands will

make necessary.

"If we assume that everyone of the 609 staff members now on leave

for military or war-related service returns~ end if we assume further that our

registration jumps back quickly to the 15,600 students that were here in 1938-'39,

then we could do with present financial resources just the kind of job for that

number of students that we were doing before the shadows of war fall upon us",

he declared.
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But, he went on, predictions are that in two years after the war

enrollment will be, not 15,600, but 21,500. Tet'l.chel's, supplies, books and build

ings to care for that increase of approximately one-third will have to be provided.

Groundswell of the coming upswing in students will be clearly

visible before another June class has graduated, Vr. Coffey predicted.

He called on the gradua.tes to realize that the people of Minnesota

have contributed much more to the cost of their oducation than have they themselves

and urged them to be both fine citizens, in repayment for th~t help, and loyal

supporters of the university where their education was obtained.

"Perhaps the most characteri sti.c thing about iUnerican democracy

is the faith that it manifests in education", he said, "and public education at

the college and university level is the highest expression of that democratic

faith. It is the people of the state who have made the University of Minnesota

a reality; it is they who have enabled you to receive today the degree that marks

you as persons qualified in some area of humnn learning. I wonder if you aro fully

appreciative of what has been provided for you as studunts? Are you truly sensitive

to the fact that, although you have paid fees. sometimes with hardship and personal

sacrifice, yet for every doJ.lar you gave the bursar other sources, Chiefly the

state, supplied on the average between four and five additional dollars? You have,

as hard as it may bo for some of you to believe it, received so much for so little.

And as you leave the campuD today, as elwruai. I hope that you. will not forget

your indebtedness, not only to tile university itself, but to the people of the

state who a.re your educational banet'actors."
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75 Years 01'

Service to l:1tate

Completion of seventy-five .years of the University of Minne~ota

as an operating institution ot college rank will be marked by commencement

exercises tor about 750 students in Northrop Memorial Auditorium Saturday at 8 p.m.

It will be the 72nd Commencement.

Although it was created on paper in 1851 and had a brief career

ot sUb-collegiate instruction prior to 1869, it was in the fall of that year that

the institution was opened with college standipg, under the direction of the late

Dr. William Watts Folwell, its tirst president. Dr. Folwell was president until

1885 when he took the post ot professor of political science and Dr. Cyrus Northrop

became president.

President Walter C. Coffey, seventh president, will address the

graduates Saturday and hand out the diplomas.

When war broke out the university senate voted against holding

at this time special exel'cises noting ·the sesqui-centennial.

Exercises are being held indoors for the first time in more than a

decade, partly from lack of help to erect the elaborate settings used in the

stadium and partly because the mnaller, war-time class can be accommodated in the

auditorium.
Friday, June 9, preceding commencement, will be Alumni Day, with

all classes ending in 114" or "9" conducting soma kind of celebration. Principal

events will be the general alumni dinner F'riday evening in the Coffman Union

cafeteria, meetings of the class of 1919, twenty-five years out, 1894, fifty years
out, and 1904, considered by many the class with the strongest traditions, partly
because E. B. Pierce, general alumni association secretary, is a member. The
Minnesota Alumnae Club will serve a luncheon in Coffman Union Friday for all
graduates ot classes tifty or more years out of college.
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Asks Help For

Education or

Bright Students

Minneapolis, ,-··.-··That large percentages 01' the brightest students

graduating from Minnesota high schools do not go on to college or university, chiefly

for financial reasons, was deplored in strong terms by President Walter C. Coffey,

University of Minnesota, when he addross~d the June graduating class of that institutio

Either state or nation should provide scholarships to assure 311 education to the

brightest, he declared, pointing Olrt that thore is nOlwaste of material resources

comparable to this loss of human resources.

Dipl'omas were given 855 graduates, bringing the total since last

June to .2460.
President Coffey said that only half of the top ten percent among

high school graduates go to college and that umong the top 30 percent, only one out

of three goes.
Main problems fecing the University of Minnesota in the immediate

future, he pointed out, will be the counselling and education of returning service men,

provision for educating the greatly increased over-all enrollment tha.t is sure to come

after the war, and the prOVision of the additional financial support these demands

will make necessary.

"If we assume that ever~v one of the 609 staff members now on leave

for military or war-related sorvices returns, and if we assume further that our regis-

tration jumps back quickly to the 15,600 students that were here in 1938- t 39, then we

could do with present financial resources just the kind ot' job for that number of

students that we were doing before the shadows 01' war fell upon us," he said.

But, he went on, predictions are that in two years after the war

enrollment will be, not 15,600 but 21,500. Teachers, supplies, books and buildings to

care for that increase of apprOXimately one·-third, will l1ave to be prOVided.

Groundswell of the coming upswing in student registration will become

clearly visible before another June cless has graduated, President Coffey predicted.
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He called on the graduates to realize that the people of Minnesota

have contributed much more to the cost of their education than have the students

themselves, and urged them to be both fine citizens, in repayment for that help, and

loyal supporters of the university where their education was obtained.

"Perhaps the most characteristic thing about American democracy is

the faith that it manifests in F.lducation", he said, "and public education at the

college and university level is the highest expression of that democratic faith. It

is the people of the state who have made the University of Minnesota a reality; it is

they who have enabled you to receive today the degrees that mark you as persons

qualified in some area of human learning. I wonder if you are fully appreciative of

what has been provided for you as students? Are you truly sensitive to the fact that,

although you have paid fees, somet tmes wit h hardship and pe:rsonal sacrifi cs, yet for

every dollar you gave the bursar, other sou:rces, chiefly the state, supplied on the

average between four and five additional dollars? You have, as hard as it may be for

some of you to believe it, received so much for so little. And as you leave the

campus today, as alumni, I hope that you will not forget your indebtedness, not only

to the university it self, but to the people of the state who are your educational

benefact ora. "

Youth's l!;state
Goes to 'u'

The estate of a j"oung man ki.lled in a farm accident near Henderson,
Minn. will help other young men and women from Henderson to attend the University of
Minnesota. The estate, amount or which has not been finally determined, but including
interest in property and an insurance policy, is that of Harold C. Wieman, killed
more than a year ago in a fann machinery accident.

Although Wieman had no known connection with the university, it was
found that he had bequeathed his estate to that institution.

The Board of Hegents, meeting June 10, voted that proceeds of the
estate should be used to establish the Harold C. Wieman scholarship, to which income
from the investment will be devoted. Graduates of Henderson hie~ school will be
eligible to receive the scholarship, with the understanding that it shall be given
to a freshman. Nominations shall be made at Henderson by the president of the school
board, superintendent ot schools and high school prin'Jipal. Financial need, high
school record and college aptitude shall be considered in select ing nominees, the
regents decided.



Cutl1nes for Accompanying mats frODf
,
University News Service.

One Col. Mat

~ Richard L. Kozelka,
~ Dr. Richard L. Kozelk~ has been named acting dean of the School of Business

r Administration, University of Minnesota. A student of business statistics and an

expert in the study of business trends and fluctuations, he has been at Minnesota

SiLCS 1923, rising t?rough the various academic ranks to a professorship. Born in

Chicago in 1899, Dean Kozelka holds degrees from Beloit college, University of

Chicago and University of Minnesot••

*****************

Air Forces Cite U. of Minnesota

below cut

(a.bove cut).

The University of Minnesota received a citation for its educational services

to the Army Air Forces when the Board of ttegents met on June 10. The citation,

signed by high ranking officers, was presented to President Walter C. Coffey by

Lt. Peter F. McCarthy, who had command of a large contingent of pre-flight air

force men who had been training on the campus. It spoke highly of the university's

service to that branch of our country's armed forces. The program has recently

been completed and the men have left.

*****************

Students at U
First and Fifth

In Naval ROTC 2 Col. cut of 2 sailors

Two Juniors in the University of Minnesota Naval ROTC ranked first and fifth,
;, .

respectively, among all ROTC students who took examinations for admission as mid-

shipmen to the United States Naval J-\.cademy , Annapolis. Men took these examinat ions

representing 26 universities and colleges that haTe Naval ROTC installations. First

man was John L. Chelgr&u (at left in picture), 894 Eighteenth Ave. S. E., Minneapolis,

Minn., and fifth was Robert P. Smith, 2106 Hendon Ave., St. ~aul. Smith is the son

of Walter Ray Smith, golf coach and intramural sports director at the university.
The successful candidates in the written examination must undergo physical examina
tion at the academy before final appointment.
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Sees Greater

Library Role

After the ~ar

Minneapolis, June-'!.r!!trter the war the public library, thought by

most people as a center for the distribution only of books, will become also a

center ot adult education through the distribution of non-book materials such as

film shorts, circulating collections of phonograph records, collections of music

and the 1ike.

Also among the postwar ~im8 of the library will be that of strength-

ening the people's understanding of international affairs by means of exhibits,

book and pamphlet collections ~nd planned programs.

These are the predictions of Donald E. ~trout, assistant professor

in the University of Minnesota's division of library instruction, which is directing

a special institute for school and public librarians at the Center for Continuation

St udy this week.

Such questions a8 the division ot jurisdiction between school and

public libraries in the smaller communities will be to the fore in discussions.

"Library serVice is at a point where it needs stimula.tion", said

Strout. '~he original keen interest in the local public library has not altogether

been holding its own."

Visiting speakers from !~orth Carolina, Chicago and Kansas City will

take part in programs of the iIlstitute as will members of the slDlUIler faculty of the

diVision ot library instruction, including Dr. E. W. McDial~id, University of

Minnesota librarian.

Librarians from Minnesota and all bordering states to the ntDnber

ot about 600 are being invited.
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'u' Departments

Get New Heads

New chairmen for two departments in the College of Science,

Literature and the Arts, University ot Minnesota and a new director of the Minnesota

State Geological Survey have been announced by President Walter C. Coffey.

Frank If. Grout, professor of geology and minoralogy, will direct

the state survey to whose projects he has given over 30 summers of investigation.

Professor George A. Thiel becomes chaiI~an of the department of geology. Both

positions were lett vacant by the retirement of Professor William fl. Emmons.

Ernst C. Abbe, associate professor of botany, becomes chairman of

that department following the retirement of Dr. CarlO. Rosendahl.

Dr. Grout, who has been a member of the geology faculty since 1907,

is a graduate of Minnesota, class of 1904, and holds the Ph D degree from Yale.

Among his many contributions to the knowledge of Minnesota geology have been his

studies of clays and of ·the seolo~s of northern St. Louis county, above the Mesabe

range. During the first world war he served on the committee on mineral exports

and imports, U. S. shipping board.

Dr. Thiel is also a graduate of Minnesota, from which he obtained

the Ph.D. degree in 1923. He has a reputation as a brilliant lecturer on general

geology and general science. Sedimentation is his specialty. There are many

research papers to his credit.

Professor Abbe, a native of Washington t D. C. with graduate degrees

from Cornell and Harva.rd t joined the ~innesota fa.culty of botany in 1936. He has

led a Minnesota botanical expedition to the shores of uudson's Bay and has been on

other exploring missions to Labrador, nOl~hern Alberta, British Columbia and the

Panama Canal Zone. He is one of the well-known younger members of the faculty.
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End of Student Decline Seen

7-27-44

M.inneapolis, August-2--B(:llief that attendance declines at -the

University of Minnesota because of war have about reached their limit-, with an

upward trend so.)n possible, was SMn in figures for the second summer session

released by True E. Pettengill, 'lcti-ng director of admissions. Attendance this

year as of the close of July 24 was 3398 as against 3625 a year ago, a loss of

only 227 or 6.2 percent. This is the smallest percentage loss by comparison with

.the preceeding year seen in any report since the vrortime decline began. The

figures, moreover, do not i.nclude the non-collegiate program of the navy for

training electricians mates, although V-l2 and ROTC students are included.

-+:*************

Government to House Nurse Cadets

Federal priorities will be granted on materials with which to

construct a classroom and dormitory building at the University of Minnesota for

the use of members of the United States Cadet N....U'ses Corps, of which 200 girls

are now in training on tho campus at government expense. ~ederal agencies have

granted $231,000. as their share of the cost and the University will provide

$154,000. from eXisting revolVing funds, according to Ray M. Amberg, superintandent

of hospitals at the university. The building will adjoin Powell hall, present

nurses home of the student nurses. It will prOVide accommodations for 200.

--~-_ .... -_--.::..~,.~-----------_.~
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New Program for Civilian Fitness

Dr. Carl Nordley, member of the department of physical education

and athletics at the University of Minnesota, will be one of those taking an

active part in a new, nationwide program of promoting physical fitness among

civilians the country over. The program will use all means of promotion and

organization to spread both the doctrine Bnd the practice of physical fitness.

Public opinion, actual programs of ectivity leading to greater civilian fitness

and legislation forwarding fitn.ess progr.'nns will be utili?'ed. Dr. Nordley y.~s in

Washington last week attending meetings of the National Council on Physical

fitness, prime mover in the present campaign.

Holst Heads Continuation Center

A. S. Holst, formerl,Y supor:i.ntendent of Schools at Long Prairie, and

before that at Minneota, has joined the Univ\:lrsity of Minnesota staff as head of

the Center for Continuation Study, which unit conducts institutes in postgraduate

and specialized education for adultr. in many fiolds of learning. Holst was in

Hawaii last year as a special representative of the American Red Cross.

Labor Disputes Settled

Recommendations of Ward Lucas, special investigator in cases of

labor dispute between the University of Minnesota and non-academic employees,

have been received 81ld accepted by the Board of ltegents. There ware ten ca.ses

that could not be solved within the univfJl'sity !:iud Viere therefore heard by Mr.

Lucas. In their settlement decisions of the university administration ware

sustained in three cases; in one cas~ an option was presented by the invest igator,

three decisions were in the nature of eompromises between the positions of employee

and employer and in one case the rocolmnendation was for an increase in pay which

had already been granted by the university. Other cases have recently been heard

by Mr. Gallagher of Waseca, also nn~med by Gov. E. J. Thya as a special investigator.
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Minneapolis, Aug. ----Ii'act s and predict ions important to those concerned

for the postwar prosperity of every comm1Ulity in Minnesota have been gathered and

published by the University of Minnesota in "Red Wing Looks Ahea,d" ~ study of the

community basis for postwar planning. The first pamphlet records the economic phase

of this stUdy, which was financed by the university's graduate school. Other studies

now under way will deal with soci.al, cultur~:11 and artistic considerations.

The economic ,picture presented is based on the assumption that there will

be prosperity but not boom in the immediate two or three postwar years. It is

assumed that employment in manufl!ct uring will decline but that other lines of

business, including retail, wholesale, professional and service, will increase with

the return of goods to shelves and of people vnlO have been away.

Deferred construction of new and repairs to old dwellings will be an

important backlog of expenditure and employrrLent. Deferred improvement and maintenancf

of public works will meet the same ends.

Two tables that fire l'lspecially significant will be of interest in every

community. The follOWing table shows the percentages of urban and farm families in

Red Wing and vicinity that expect to buy certain thi.ngs in the first postwar year

Urban Farm
Dwellings

New
Major Repair
Mlnor Hapeir

Autos New
Used

Furniture
Floor coverings
Living room
Bedroom
Dining room
China,gles8,etc.
Silverware

10.6
10.6
33.9
18.4
11. 7

22.7
10.2
11.1

7.9
9.2
1+.7

4.0
14.0
38.0
36.0
14.0

30.0
6.0

10.0
10.0
20.0

1•• 0
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Installat ions
Heating units
Plumbing units
Air-cond.units

Other durables
Refrigerator
Radio-phonog.
Range
Wash.machine
Water htr.
Sewing mach.

Vacation travel

6.3
7.7
2.4

23.6
16.3
11.3
15.3
9.8
7.4

14.1

14.0
30.0
2.0

30.0
24.0
24.0
16.0
14.0
4.0

30.0

Another table of great interest shows the estimated expenditure in

dollars for these things in the first postwar year.

Item

New dwellings
New automobiles
Painting, minor repair
Major nouse repairs
Used automobiles
Refrigerators
Floor coverings
Heating units
Radio and phonog.
Furn.-living room
Range
Furn. - bedroom
Washing machine
Plumbing units
Water heater
Air-cond.units
Furn.-dining room
Sewing machine
China, glassware, etc.
Silverware
Vacation travel

Amount

$1,343,055
493,470
192,015
159,198
145,374
104,556

58,386
47,817
46,014
42,651
39,300
39,003
36,984
30,690
30,243
27,615
27,039
14;538

7,422
7,017

65,391

These figures should be Viewed in the light of certain facts. The report
says Red Wing has 2,200 families with a present average of 1.4 gainfully employed
persons per family, which number, it is pointed out, will drop to about 1.3 persons
when women leave war work. Total number gainfully employed was 2,685 on July 1,1942;
2,852 on July 1,1943 and will be, it is estimated 2,745 at a corresponding time in
the first postwar year.

Red Wing incomes are, incidentally, considerably above the state average
as shown in the Minnesota Income Study made in 1938-' 39 and undoubtedly are so even
allowing for the wartime increase in income that had taken place between that year
and the years for which Red Wing figures were given. -

Later reports will deal with the cultural, social and artistic phases ot
the report. The current report was written hy Prof. Roland S. Vaile as represent
ative of a large committee.
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'u' Trained
Navy Officers

Serve With Fleet

8/10/·44

Minneapolis. Aug.---More than 150 officers who took their naval training

in the University ot Minnesota's Naval ROTC are now serving with the United States
,

fleets. while between 240 and 250 additional men are now in training for commlBsions'~

in the Minnesota ROTC.

These figures were obtained at the ROTC office following announcement

that atter November all men admitted to the Naval ROTC will be men returning from

active naval duty rather than ciTUian freshmen us in the past. A few ciTilian

freshmen will be accepted in November. when entering students will next be accepted.

The NaTy program in the colleges runs on a sixteen weeks semester basis with

admissions eTery sixteen weeks.

The NaTal ROTC establishment is permanent • ,'lhlle the V-l2 training

programs in special subjects such as medicine, dentistry and engineering will be

brought to a close when the emergency needs of wartime haTe been met. Furthermore,

it has been learned that qualified graduates of the ROTCs in the uniTersities and

colleges of the nation will be given a chance to become officers in the regular NaTY,

with the design.ation, USN rather than USNR which marks the NaTal Reserve. In addltio~

to enlarging the opportunity for a naval career, this Is a step in the direction of

democratizing the NaTY. or is so interpreted.

V-12 and ROTC naTal students combined now number about 1.000 on the

Minnesota oampus, thus comprising one ot the principal male elements there. In

addition there are now in training severai classes of enlisted men studying to become

eleotricians mates. These groups, however, are not being replaced as men now in

classes are graduated and the work is expected to come to an end some time in October.

Sixteen officers, under the command of Captain John W. Gates USN (Ret'd)

direct the naTal actlTities at the UniTersity of Minnesota.

/
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Legion Wants
Vat erans Informed

The Minnesota American Legion has asked announcement of the fact that

special arrangements are being made at the University of Minnesota to give every

opportunity to returned service men who are eligible for admission to that institution.

Costs ot attendance will be paid for at least a year by the Government under the

so-called "G-I Bill of Rights" recently passed by Congress.

Special committees to look atter the welfare of vete!8ns in the university

have been created with representatives in each college, and there will also be expert

counseling services available to the service people.

Those who wish information on admissions and the 11ke can obtain it from

the oftice of the dean of students, E. G. Williamson, from the Office of Admissions,

or from the dean of any college which they may consider entering.

The number of veterans who have already returned to the state ot Minnesota

may be judged from the fact that 6,000 of them are said to have joined the American

Legion.
More than 125 veterans are now in attendance at the University of Minnesotl

New Fish
Spreads in

Minn. Lakes
The "silver pike", which may be a mutation ot the widely distributed

northern pike, is spreading with some rapidity in lakes in the Park Rapids region

and may be considered an addition to the list of Minnesota game fishes, authorities

believe.
The fish is now being propagated in the hatchery at Nevis under the

general direction of Dr. Samuel C. Eddy, fish expert in the University of Minnesota's

department ot zoology.

One surprising thing about the spread of the fish is said to be that it

has been found in Detroit Lakes, where none had been planted. The first recognized

speCimens were taken in Lake Belletaine in 1930.

Dr. Eddy called the fish "a true-breeding mutant of esox lucius" which

is the scientific name of the northern pike.
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WAR PROGRAM
ON t Ut Ci!MPUS

HAS MANY P.Hi\..SES

STATE

DAILIES

SERVICE
8-16-44

Minneapolis, Aug.-._-Contributions of the University of Minnesota to

the war effort are more numnrous thaIl the public realizes, but as yet many of them,

based on secret researches, can not be related, a.lthough others, such as the "K"

ration, developed by Dr. l~col Keys, have long been famous.

Between 50 and 100 fedarally-supported research projects of a s~cret

nature have been or stHI are being conducted on the Minnesota campus, the problems

with which they deal being such mHttel'S as syn'thetic rubber improvement, substitutes

for quinine as an anti-malarial drug, development of powdered iron 88 an industrial

raw material, other improved uses of low-grude iron ore, researches pertinent to

the medical treatment of wounded and ill in the armed forces and a score or more of

important agricultural projects dealing with production, processing, preservation

and marketing of food products of many sorts.

Among other campus projocts related to the war have been:

Training of aeronautical ongineers a.nd flight training programs of the

CAA, both long antedating the war.

The training of army officer material through the ROTC, a project that

dates back to the opening of the University of Milmesota in 1869.

Training of naval officer;] through the Naval Rare, which has been in

existence since the fall of 1939 and has turned out more than 150 commissioned

officers.

Army training programs of the ASTP, covering met eorolopy, foreign area

end language stUdy, psychology, engineering, medicine, d(mtistry and flight-crew

establishments.

Navy training in the V-12 program, now mainly in medidne, dentistry

and engineering.
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Training of nurses and nurse cadets, also of public health nurses and

researches on nursing techniques, largely financed by the federal government.

Training of enlisted sailors, as distinguished from officer candidates,

such as machinists mates and electricians mateD.

Conduct of all intensive program of physical training for all members of

the armed services on the campus, with classos running all day long, indoors in

winter and on the playing fields in smnmer.

Maintenance of a Cent er of War Information, i.ncluding radio programs,

guides to reading and a war··information reading room in the library.

Employment of university facilities and personnel in many types of

incidental war programs, such as salvage waste, bond sales, civilian defense and

the like.

Contributions, especially by the gtudents, to the entertainment of

service men on the ca.mpus and at such nearby posts as Fort Snelling, and use of

such campus facilities as Coffman Memorial Union by service men.

Over and above these items vutstanding members of the faculty and staff

have been active in preparing national programs, ouch as those for the instruction

of returned sen-ice men, development of the Jtrmed Forces Institute, recruitment

of doctors, dentists and nurses for the armed servic l3S, plallniu€: of the ASrP

program and the liko.

No doubt some day an historian will set down the story of the University's

participation in and contribution to the war activities.

Meanwhile it should not be forgotten that many other colleges in

Minnesota have also contributed to Ab'TP and .Flight training programs, to the Navy

training program and to the research projects and the like which war has made neces

sary.
Many on the university campus believe that a year from this fall will

probably see the beginning of the big "return to education" that has been predicted

the nation over as a cert ai11 consequence of the end of the war or t he end of certain

major phases of the conflict.
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Region's Folklore

lInd Arts Will. Be

'u' Meet SUbject

8-17-44
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Minneapolis, Aug.-- ..:E'irst steps toward the development of a perman.nt

Minnesota institution devoted to tho folk lore and tile folk arts of the many diverse

folk groups from which the north centrl':ll states have been populated will be taken at

a moeting September 29 and 30 in the University of Minnesota's Center for Continuation

Study.
An awa.kening to the beauty, si.gnificance, practical worth and historical

value of the handicrafts, unique machines or equipment and the songs, tales and

legends of the many racial groups in J1.IIlerica hus been. spreading in recent years. All

of the Scandinavian, central European Qnd even the Balkan peoples are represented in

considera.ble numbers in Minnesota's population, these often centering in different

state areas, as on the Mesabe range, in central, western, or northern Minnesota.

The danger that the art work and handicraft products of the old countries,

especially, may become dispersed and lost increases with the passing of time from the

days of the largest immigrations, and present day restrictions make today's quotas of

incoming people small, dUl'ingthe war almost nil.

Literature, painting, metal ware, wood carving, sculpture, dances, folk

tales and the like are comprised in the urea to be considered.

The state, through a representative of Governor Thye, the university,

through Dean Theodore C. Blegen, Julius M.. l'Iolte and others, the state department of

education, through Dean 8chweickard and many other organizations and individuals

interested in the subject will attend the meeting.

Fuller details of persons taking part and of plans will come to li&~t

later. A number of experts from various parts of the country will be brought to the

meeting to help Minnesota people get their ideas and plans in order for ~he new

folklore and folk art preservation program.
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Gophers Sixth
Of U S Gridiron

Drawiil~ Cards

Those who think of the University of Minnesota as an institution some-

what remote from the center of things will be interested in a report that shows that

in football att endance at home games over the six seasons past t including 1943,

Minnesota stood sixth.

The fact that no other major team plays ut a point nearer than Iowa City,

la., or Madison, Wis., both 300 or more miles away, is partly responsible. Important,

too, is t):le fact that the twin cities and environs comprise a populations center of

approximately 1,000,000 persons.

Geographical dicttillCe of the univ3rsity from other large ullivArsi ties

also suggests the area it serves oducationally as well as in sports, its drawing

area also extending far to the west.

Over the six yearf; for which figures were compiled by a national news

service the University of Pennsylvania drew the largt~st crowds, with Ohio Stats t at

Columbus, second i.md the Uni.versity of Southern (.;r:iliforuia, Lor, i...ngeles, third by

no more than a hair. University 01' California. at .Los rl.IlgGles v;as fourth and the

University of Michigan, fi.fth. Minnesota, in 8ixth place, played at llame before

1,376,954 in the 8i.X seaSOllS 1938-1943. L:1i3t SdtwOn, as it happened, the four lead-

ing drawing cards were all in the western ~onfer0nca, Michigan, Ohio State, North-

western and Minnet:lOtn all having larger football atte1.ld8.nce records than any other

colleges in the c01mtry as far as home g1.)Jnes ';'lent. Notre Dame, a great drawing card,

plays most of its games away from home.

This fall Minnesot8 will play sLx home games, opening on September 23

with the Iowa Seahawl<s. Other games in lViemorjal btadium will be with Nebraska,

Sept. 30; Michigan, October 7; Mi;;;souri, Oct. 1)+ (Dads Day); Northwestern t Nov. 4

(Homecoming) and Indiana, on L'JOV. 11. 'rhree games away from homo will complete the

nine-game schedule. These will bE: witn Ohio State at ColumbUS, Oct. 28; Iowa lit

Iowa City, Nov. 18, and ivisconsin at Madison, dov. 25. dome confel'enee games will

be $3. and non-conferencet~2.50.
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UlJDER WAY ilT ' U'

Minneapolis, Aug.---In a concerted attack on infantile paralysis, a

special research unit to study exactly w~at happens in the human body when "polio"

strikes, together with methods of treating the disease, is under way in the University

of Minnesota Medical School. For this program the National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis approved a grant of $175,000. to be used at the university over a period of

five years, of which one has now passed. A current nationwide epidemic makes the

study particularly timely.

Because many fields of medical science must be involved in the study

the work is under the general direction of u committee composed of members of the

departments of physiology, neuropsychiatry and pediatrics in. the Medical School, with

Dr. Maurice B. Visscher, head of the.department of physiol~gy, conducting the

administration. There is .an advisory committee from the National Foundation.

"With the establishlllent of this u!1.it, the National Foundation has set

up four major, long-range research projects against infantile paralysis", said a

Foundation statement.

"Besides the one at Minnesota there are the Center for the Study of

Infantile Paralysis and Related Virus Diseases at Johns Hopkins university, Baltimore,

Md., the Yale Poliomyelitis Study Unit, in New Haven, Conn., and a unit in the School

of Public Health at the University of Michigan. Doctors, public healtb workers and

laboratory technicians are being trained in these centers. Grants to the four total

$745,000. "
President Walter C. Coffey has pointed out that much progress has

already been made at Minnesota in the study of poliomyelitis,and that he anticipates

greatly increased results from the current invest igat ions.

Matters to be studied at Minnesota include the effects of various treat-

ments, the disturbances of the nervous system which produce the different symptoms
found in infantile paralysis, nature of the chemical changes produced in cells by the
paralysis virus, and the like.

J
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'u' Men to Study

Air Conditioning

A problem in air conditioned homes is that if you ventilate, the heat

goes- out and that if you don't ventilate, the conditioning moisture stays in.

Sometimes, too, it stays in as snow in your attic, or icicles inside

, your walls, with results that aren't nice when a thaw sets in.

Just how much one can ventilate to get the moisture out Without too

great a loss of heat is a problem on which University of Minnesota experimental

engineers under Professor Frank B. Rowloy ~re at work.

They ar~ working now on attic ventilation. The attic is usually the

source of trouble, because attics are cold nnd that's wllere the vapor in the

"conditioned" air is likely t6 freeze r~ther than escape.

The small experimental house inside the "cold room" of the Oak Street

laboratories will be rebuilt as an air conditioned home and tests will be run to

determine how much ventilation the home o~ner can stand in terms of heat lost

through the Tents.

Nav:J Provides F'c,otball Players

Thirty-three of the 69 players who recently completed summer football

practice at the University of Minnesota are mmnbers of the Navy's V-12and ROTC

"~'1

I

college training programs for officers. Or the remainder about one-half are

veterans from last year. who for one reason or another have been rejected by the

armed services and one-half are 17 year old freshmen who have not yet reached

draft age. The season's first game, ~eptember 23. when the Iowa Seahawks appear

in Memorial Stadium, will be the earliest in modern days.
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Wild Animnl

Groups ~xtended

In 'ut Museum

Minneapolis, Septerllber-- .. -Lovel's of wild life will soon be able to see

four new "habito,t" or natural cetting groups of l1innesota wild creatures ill the

Minnesota Museum of Naturel History on the cwnvus of th~ University of ~innesota.

Two of these, a racoon gl'oup find ,j. gJ:ay fox g:i.'OUp, are already in place.

Each is in an autumnal st1tting, tile 'eoon heside a woodland stream, where it is so

often found, and the gray fo}~ in th,e 1'J~illnesota river bottom~, ubout in the area of

the Cedar Ave. bridge south of Minneapolis. 'rhO.'8coon group was constructed by

the museum from its ovt\ funds, while thG fox group was gi.ven by Mrs. Liliun N.

Berthel of st. Paul as a melilorial to hEl!' son, Russell Messer Berthe!. Backgrounds

for these groups were paint~d by ~dward V. Brewer of St. Paul.

Alfred Lee Jaques, illustrator of "Canoa Country" and ''The Geese ]'ly High",

which he produced with his wife under the impri.nt of the University of Minnesota

Press has recently completed the backgrounds for two other groups, one of the

swallow-tailed kite, a comparatively rare type of hal'lk, and the other U large and

impressive moose group.

The kites are ahol'm in a setting of' the bluffs of the Mississippi river

near Winona. The ba.ckground of this group was financed by Major George M. Sutton

as a memorial to his raother, Lola Mll<:sch Sutton. Donor of the moose group is

anonymous. The background is a maf",uificent panorama of Gunflint lake in the late

afternoon. The mounted creatures for the sWf~llow-tailed kite and rnoose groups

have not yet been put in place. TaXidermy and 1!'ouIlting for all the groups is tho

work of Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge of tho Inutleum staff.
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.tlow to Mark:
Building Plans

10ld in Book

Did you ever look at 'the plans of a building and marvel at the number

and Tariety of the symbols which indicate what the building is to contain in the

way of materhls and equipment and where these are to go?

It seems that even those who draw the plans are sometimes flabbergasted

oTer the matter of getting all of these signs and symbols correctly so the

experimental engineering department of the University of Minnesota haa pUblished

a bulletin in which they are Bet forth.

They show one how to designate, for exa.mple, a hand Shut-off valTe

(flanged), a feed heater with air outlet, ~n automatic by~pass valve or 3 tinned

type cooli~g unit, natural convection.

You wouldn't have known how to indicate those matters, now would you?

Hundreds of these graphical symhols are shown in the, bulletin "Aids to

Technical Writing". They are the signs approved 'by such organizations as the

American Society ot Mechanica} Engineers, American Institute at l5lect.rical EngineerS',

American Society of Heating and Ventilating ~ngineers, American Welding Society,

National Association ~f Muster Plumbers and others.

In its directions for preparing technicQl manuscripts the bulletin also

sets forth such valuable knowledge as the extent to which a drawing can be reduced

in making an engraving for illustration without ma.ldng the lettering so small that

it cannot be read. It also gives satisfactory letter sizes for use on drawings

that are to be reproduced.

Almost a dozen pages are given over to' formulae tor "conversion tactors",

meaning for example what to mUltiply by which to find out how many square rods, ,
there are in an acre; something like what was in the back of the old arithmetic

book, but on a far more inclusive scale.
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University News Notes

While everyone knows that Minnesota is a big producer ot tood animals

probably tew realize how predominant it is, its dairy products having been $lven

much wider publicity. President Walter C. "'ottey ot the University ot Minnesota

intormed the Regents at a recent meeting that Minnesota ranks third among the states·

as a producer ot hogs, tourth in cattle and 13th in sheep. Livestock 1s a

t1,000,000. a day industry in Minnesota, Dr. IW.ottey informed the Regents. Exact

ratings were not ~ounced, but kinnesota is also high on the list ot turkey

producing states, and prominent in poultry and eggs.

'u' a Laader
In Pollen Study

The study of plant pollens with relation to the allergies that drive

people into 8. frenzy ot sniffling and sneezing during the "hay fever" season, has

probably been carried turther by the .dotany department on the main campus of the

University of Minnesota than at any other educational institution, although wide-

spread studies of the medical aspects ot pollen allergies have been made.

Windbome pollens are captured on trays of gelatine placed high on the

root ot the botany bUilding and daily counts are made to determine which pollens

are most numerous at any given day in summer.

Dr. C 0 ~osendahl, who recently retired as head ot the department ot

botany developed the pollen studies. Pollens are present in large quantities not

only during the ragweed and golden rod season but in spring, when trees pollinate,
I •

and in early summer, when the grasses throw forth vast quantities ot irritating

dusts. Each phase of summer has its pollen producers. By following the count,

which some newspapers publish, persons irritated by the predominant pollen of the

JIOment can flee to the North Shore (if they can get away and have money enough for

the trip).



Two new officials have been appointed in the University of Minnesota's

lnst i tute of Technology, Professors T. L. loseph and Elmer W. Johnson, who will be

9/5/'44

STATE

DAILIES

SERVICE

Dr. loseph, native of Utah, has been at the university since 1919, first

and the College of Engineering and Architecture, respectively.

administrative assistants (assistant deans) for the School of Mines and Metallurgy

as an employee of the U.S. Bureau of Mines' station on the campus. where he became

auperYising engineer, then as professor and head of the department of metallurgy in

1936. Author of many articles on iron ore, sinter and blast furnace practice.

I

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

NEWS SERVICE

Prof. Joseph has won three national prizes of the Amorican Institute of Mining and

Metallurgical Engineers, the last in 1937, an award tor the best original paper on

iron &ad steel. He is a member of the War Metallurgy committee of the National

Academy of Sciences. He serYed in War I.

Elmer W. Johnson, professor of electrical eniin.ering. i8 the new

assistant dean for the College of Engineering in the Institute of Technology under

Dean Samuel C. Lind.

Born in Minneapolis in 1892, Professor Johnson receiTed degrees in

electrical engineering at Minnesota in 1914 and 1915. During the next six years he

was employed by Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., Northern States Power Co.

and Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway and seryed with the army oyerseas,

haYing charge of electrical installations and maintenance at the docks at Brest.

He began his duties in the department of electrical engineering at the

Uniyersity in 1921 as an instructor. Prof. Johnson has been yery actiYe in student

counselling and placement work and in connection with the professional engineering

society. Tau Beta Pi.
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See 8tudent Gain

As Opening Nears

At 'u' of Minn.

Minneapolis. S'3Tlt.---··With clear' indications that enrollment is to

start its firSli rise :::d!lce the beGinning of the Vial', except in colleges pop"llC!.tea.

e'ltirely by men, the Uni1l'ersi"~y 01' Minnesota iR prepai'ing to begin its 76th year

with fall quarter classes opeaing October ....
.::.

Advanco registro.tions al!'elldy nho'i'f clearly thlit there will be e.

considerable increase in frestunsn students, most of whom are too young to be affected

by the draft. Transfers trom other institutions probably will increase.

While it is obTious to anyone that there will be no "postwar" rush

this autumn, educational institutions. incllilling the university. will have to

prepare at once for the probability that such a phenomenon Will appear a year hence.

Special preparations to care for the growing number 9f disOharged

veterans with varying disabilities have been under way at Minnesota for about a

year, and not only is there machinery for their guidance and help in each college

of the university but also an over-all. campus-wide bod)? to coordinate the college

efforts. President W. C. Coffey and his aaaistant administrative officers are in-

sisteat on presenting a smooth and adequate road for the veteran to tread, education-

ally speaking. Under the G.l. Bill of Rights federal assistance is available to

these men. During the present year their number at Minnesota may reach 400 or 500,

it having approached 150 during summer terms •
....

Freshman Week. when newly enrolled students register. take their

p~ysical examinations and are introduced to the campus and told "how to study" and

"how to use the library" will begin SepteIi~ber 25, Monday, and run through the 29th.

Advanced students will register on the la~t two daYB of that week.

Freslunell men are advi sed by the Army ROTC unit to enroll in the basic
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course in ROTC training, even though they~ma.y be inducted into the Army before the

end ot the year. The Navy's ROTC class of beginners will be filled mostly by men

who haTe seen service with the United States fleet and have been d.ischarged. The

possibility is recognized that Navy V-12 programs may be brought to a close by the

time the approaching college year has been finished. EnJ,iated naval trainees in

the school tor electricians mates will complete their courses and leave early this

Coffman Union
Of Use to All

Coffman Memorial Union on the University of Minnesota campus,

,probably the most widely serviceable building eV"3r erected at the 'U', will again

be wholly at the disposal of the at udent body, incl uding, of course, service trainees,

when college reopens this fall.

For two years past the 6ntire third floor was "roped oft" for the

U.s. Arm1 Air Corps trainees who were in training at Minnesota, bu$ the last of these

left late last spring and the entire building is once more available.

SpeCial efforts, however, that have been made to see that all of the

Union's facilities were available to and used by service men, will continue.

New Assistant Deans at 'u'

Two colleges in the University of Minnesota's Institute of Technology

will have new assistant deans as administrative officers this fall. Under the

general direction of Dean S. C. Lind, each college has an administrative assistant.

Prot. T. L. Joseph becomes acting administratiT8 assistant for the School ot Mines

and Metallurgy. lIe succeeds Elting rio Comstock, who was so widely known in

Minnesota mining circles OTer many years.

In the College ot ~ngineering and Architecture, Prot. Elmer W.Johnson

becomes assistant dean. rie will not only act as administrative assistant but will

take over the work with studentB formerly handled by Dean Ora C. L~land, who retired

last spring.



University News Service

Sports Release.
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11fn,,: Iflst. 800.

SEP 6 1944

Minneapolia--- "They' 1'e light, so they'd better be fast" is what the

experts are saying of the 1944 edition, Minnesota backfield, following resumption

of practice hare at the week-and.

In the initial practice thet'irst-string backfield averaged only 174

pounds and would ha.ve been considerab.1y lighter but tal' the "massive" 183 'pounds

that the new blocking. quarterback, Merlin Kiflpert of Kenyon, brought to bear.

Tom Cates at full registered 167; JolL'IlIlY LU11clquist at right half, 170, and Red

Williams at left half, having growll a little this summer, weighed in at 175.

A second backfield mude up of Walt. ..h.dwllrds at quarter , Bob Carley,

right half, Matt Sutton at full and Bud Gullickl30n of Billings, Mont.,at lett, went

a touch heaVier to average 1 '78. Phil J.lcManus of ]'argo got a go at left half as

replacement tor Red Williams and could show only l63--but it is very true that he

has the speed that is so requisite.

All of this is not an effort to paint gloom, for among these nine men

are some top-notch football players and they will enter their games behind a line

coached with all the skill Dr. George Hauser hns developed in a lifetime ot coaching

linemen. The line itself will run on an average about 10 pounds lighter than the

typical Minnesota lines of the days of peace, but these teams ar~ being made up of

yoUng fellows, these days. Lads just out of high school are not likely to pack the

weight of toughened, battle-scarred veterans.

The renewed practice period is the "real" football season. Minnesota

players have reached the point in conditioning and play-learning that enabled th~.

to scrimmage on the first day of fall practice. ~s a matter of tact thore have

been only minor let-ups between spring and summer practice periods and sumner and
fall. This is in part because the ULan must be randy for the Saahawks game Sept. 23.
In part, also, it is due to the fact that a freshman ClUBS entered in the stm'lIller
and that the Navy trainees, so prominent on th~ squad, hava been required to take
physical education all of the time.

1
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U. S. "Boy Crop"
671> in Rural Area

Scoutmaster Says

9/14/'44

Minneapolis, Sept. __.:.sixty-seven percent of the American "boy crop"

is in rural areas with only 33 percent in cities, including even the largest, Ilmaer'

H. Bakken, national e~ecutiv. for rural areas of the Boy Scouts of America told

northwest leaders of rural scouting at a breakfast for them given by President Walter

C. Coffey at the University of Minnesota. bco\~ executives fram Region 10, including

Minnesota, the Dakotas, and parts of adjoining states attended. President Coffey is

a member of the national council on rural scouting.

Bakken said the Scout organization is trying to place troops in

strategic locations throughout rural areas so that any boy in America may find it

possible to be a scout if he so wishes. He stressed scouting as a great guide toward

cooperative humau endeavor and pointed out also, that ina manner wholly non-sectarian

it "turns boys' faces towards the church".

He also expressed the opinion that rural scouting, by bringing new

satisfactions to the boy in country areas, is a factor in keeping boys on the tarm.

During the year that closed last July 31, Scouting gained more members

than in any prior year, Dr. E. K. Fretwell, new top, national scout executive, said at

the meeting. Gain for the year was 15.9 percent nationally and 15.2 percent in

Region 10. Since the Boy Scouts of ~erica were formally organized in 1910, he said,

\
more than 12,000,000 boys have passed the tests. Today there are 1,750,000 active

scouts and a third of a million "cubsn , boys under 12 yEiars, in the movement.

Gov. Edward J". Thye told the gathering that in his service as a member

of the state pardon board he had never reviewod the case of any criminal who has be-

longed to the Boy Scouts or to a 4-H club, indicating, he said, that boys in such

groups d9 not take the wrong road.

President Coffey pointed out that rural scouting is not competitive
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with but is a complement to the work of 4-H clubs.

Among others present was Charles Sommers of St. Paul, chairman of

Region 10 and a member of the national council'on rural scouting.

School Test For
"Nisei" Dropped

The United States Army has lifted all requirements for army approval

before Japanese of American citizenship may be admitted to the University of Minnesota
I

as students or employees, President Walter C. Coffey has been intormed. Since last

December "Nisei" haTe been admitted only after approval by the office of the proTost

marshall general and betore that, since Pearl tiarbor, not at all.

Malcolm M. Willey, academic vice-president, reported to uniTeraity

otficials that something OTer 3QO Japanese.Americans haTe applied for permission to

work or study at Minnesota of whom about one-fifth were turned down. Many of the

others haTe entered as students and some as employees. He thinks it likely that

clearance will now be given those to whom admission was tormerly refused.

The uniTersity board ot deans expressed unanimous concurrence with

the action of the war department, though no action by them was required.

tu' ~ Man Champion
White Star .Finder

Half of all the "white stars" known to science have been discovered

by Dr. Willem J. Luyten, head of the department of astronomy in the University of

Minnesota. These are "dead" stars, small fJJ1d very faint, that show no red glow. They

are oftremendouB density, so that they may weigh as much as 1,000 tons per cubic inch.

Dr. Luyten finds these stars by comparing photographic plates of the

heaTens made some 30 years ago with new plates made by hi~self with the same camera

and exposure. He then examines stars that have moved in the intervening years. The

nearest stars show motion most clearly, and this i~ necessary in identifying white

stars because if distant they would be too faint to be seen. He makes the pictures

once through a red tilter and once through a blue filter on achromatic plates. Th~

red filter makes the red of living stars appear brighter and the blue filter makes
the white stars stand out more clearly, thus aiding in their identification.

I

J
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WILL TALK OVER

RURAL YOUNCSTERS
AND THEIR MORE

Minneapolis, Sept. ---Rural education must take account of the fact that
I

five out of every ten boys an' girls who attend our rural schools,-one half, that is-

are destined to live and make their livelihood, not on the farm but in a town or c1ty.

Rural education, theretore, must direct and prepare young people for living oa the

farm, but also for living away from the farm, say University ot MiJ1D.esota administra

tors, who have called a Minnesota Conterence on l!oducation and Rural Life. It will

be held October 5, 6 and 7 in the Center tor Continuation Study on the maiD. campus.

"These young people in rural schools," says the announcement, "must

have a better understanding of how to adjust to the complexities of city life, how to

work in harmonious cooperation with many different groups of people, and how best to'

utilize their rural heritage amid new and strange environaents.--Here 1s a task to

be shared by all whose business it is to promote and adv~ce the right sort of

C'itizenship and to direct the thinking ot those who a few years he.c. will help shape

the destiny of this country."

Amoag the many educational leaders invited by President Walter C.Coftey

of the University of Minnesota are the presidents and selected staff meabers of

Minnesota teachers colleges,' presidents of the Minnesota Council of School Executi.e8

an4 the State Schoo~ Board associatioll, Guy Alexander, HeDepin County ColDi••10ner,

.Dean M. Schweickhard, commissioner of education and \'laHer E. Englund, secretary,
I

Minnesota Education association; Warren H. ~tewart. St. ClOUd, presideat State Teacher.

College Board, G. Howard Spaeth,comm1ssioner of taxat10n; A.E.Taylor,research expert;

General Mills, and from the uniyersity, J.M.No1te,dlrector of extension.Paul E.Miller,

director of agricultural extension,W.E.Peik,dean,College of Education;A.J.Olson or

Reul"ille, reg.llt; President Coffey and Albert M. ]'ield,professor of agricultural

education. PrinCipal visiting speaker will be Dean ilrth·ur J. Klein of the College

ot Education, Ohio State University.

will be in charge.

A. J. Holst. head of the cont 1llustioD. center
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Mi chigan Game

Torlonor Dads

,-"'"¥

Dads of University of Minnesota students will be honored again this

year on October 7. when the annual Dads Day festivities will be carried on in

connection with the Michigan football game.

As was true in each of the past two years, the evening dinner will

not be held, because of food rationing and shortage of help at COftman Memorial

Union. Coffee and doughnuts for the dads will be served, however. immediately

following the football game in the ballroom of Coftman Union. during which time

the yearly buainess meeting of the Minnesota Dads Association will be conducted by

its President. Edward F. Flynn of St. Paul.

Following the business meeting, President Walter C. Coffey will

address tho fathers, outlining to them the university's present situation, its

problems, ita needs and its principal current -endeavors, such as its program of

providing special care for veterans who enroll~

The invitation to the dads is being broadcast by press or radio this

year and no special letters of invitation will be mailed, according to Theron Johnson

of the office of the dean of students. Entering freshmen and entering transfers

will be given postcards at the time of registration and will mail these to their

fathers telling them of the oCC~isi()n and urgj.ng their presence.

Dr. L. F. Keller, directcr of atnletics, will again invite the fathers

of football players to appear at the game and line up to be identified between

halTes.

The dads are fortunate this year in getting an unusually good game
I

to attend, as the Michigan game uSl~lly comes later and is often made the occasion

for homecoming.
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Press Praised

'u' At Opening

Back in '69

2, (

10-5,,44

Minneapolis, Oct.----How the Minneapolis press of seventy-tive

years ago treated the opening of work on a collegiate level at the University ot

Minnesota in the fall of 1869 was described by President Walter C. Coffey'October

5 at the year's opening conYocation in Northrop Memorial ,Auditorium. "The

Uniyersity, 1869 and Now" was his subject.

The talk was addressed more particularly to the entering freshmen,

a group ,.of nearly 2300 students, 35 percent more than a year ago, although all

classes attended.

Along with news that bears were killing hogs in northern

Minnesota, that the Mississippi was swollen and that Humboldt's Extract could be

purchased at $6.50 for six bottles, said Dr. Coftey, The Morning Tribune of that

day reported that Professor W. W. i'olwell had now reached St. AIlthollY from Ohio

to be first president of the university.

In part the story of the opening said:

"The fall term of the Minnesota State University, located at

St. Anthony, commences at nine 0' clock this morning, under the most favorable

auspices. Applications for scholarships have been received from all parts of

Minnesota and. also from adjoining states.

"The character of the applicants is of a much higher grade than

the average heretofore, showing fully that the people of the state appreciate the

arowtng importance of the university. The university has been reorganized upon

a new basis, and is provided with a faculty embracing some of the best educational

.en in the West, which must at once give it rank alongside of the leading colleges

ot the couat ry. "
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The account said that the tmiversity, meaning "Old Main" has been

"repaired" and placed in as good condition as possible for the fall ter.m.

liThe Librarytt, it said further "Will be removed to the third floor

where a pleasant suite of rooms has been fitted up for it, one tor the library and

the other tor a reading room."

Atter quotiAg also a highly laudatory editorial comment in the

paper, President Coftey said:

"Honestly, I do not know what more I could say to the people of

Mlnnesota today or to you as I welcome you as new students. This university has

sought to serve the people well, the students and the non-student citizens alike.

It 18, as the editorial put it seventy-five years ago, a source of power and

usefulness to the state. That is what a great university should be."

'u' NAVAL SCHOOLS
TRAIN OVER 6000

More than 6,000 sailors have taken training on the University 01'

Minnesota campus for the ratings of electricians mate, machinists mate or cook and

baker, it was announced by Captain John W. Gates, ranking officer, as the last of

the three schools, that for electricians mates, closed Oct. 9.

Out of 6133 students, 5646 or 92 percent, completed the courses

satisfactorily.

Reports from the tleet and shore installations, and from aviation

and the submarine service, show that Minnesota men have stood exceptionally well in

their various classes, indicating, he said, the high standards at training at the

Uai...ersity 01' Minnesota.

The tirst school was opened May 18, 1942, five months after the

'attaCk on Pearl Harbor. The former student union building on the Minnesota campus

was commissioned USS Minnesota in AllgUSt of that year and has since been occupied

by the ~lectricians mates.
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'U' Al'raages

Survey for

Wages 9.lld Hours
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Minneapolis, Oct •.. ---Public Administration Service of Chicago,

u agency maintained by municipal r..nd state membership the COUlltry over to provide

"survey and installation nervic0s"has been enJagad by the University of Minnesota

•

,
~
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~

to conduct a thoroughgoing survey of wages and hours in the non-academic employee -.

group, President Walter C. Coffey anuolIDced •

Plan is to have the survey completed in time to include its

results in whatever proposals t14e univ~rsity makes to the legislature in JaIlU'lry.

Results of the survey will also provide the 1.illiver~;itJr with a base for policy and

will be used to inform the plwlic, President CoffdY said.

Public i~ministration bervice is 'now making e. survey of the

same matters for the State of Minnesota. It is one of fifteen public agencies

maintained in Chicago to help solve the problems of governmental \mits, such as

,atates, cities and villages. The state of Minnesota and many communities are among

the supporting members. The survey will be paid for by the university. It will be

directed by Wesley McClure, a field ti/::ent of ·the unit.

ReCOllDlendst1oll tor the slll'Tey was contained in the report of

Frank: Gallagher of Waseca, Wh08f3 \'Hport on appealed labor controversies was consider-

ed by the Board of Regents ut its meeting on Sept. 30.

The survey will sh.rt at once. Its workers will have the co-

operation ot the university's office ot civil seniee porsonn.el, directed by

Hedwin C. Anderson, and of the committee on civil serYice personnel, of which

Pr0t. Clarence C. Ludwig, director of the municipttl reference bureau on the campus

i8 chairman.
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'u' Grads Called

To Homecoming

November 3, 4

University of Minnesota alumni and former students in all parts

of the state are urged by the student-alumni Homecoming committee to make arrange-

menta to attend Homecoming actiTities on the campus the afternoon and evening·of

Friday, November 3, which will continue into Sat\~day and will include the home-

coming football game against Northwestern University.

Homeooming dinn.er will be seITed Friday evening and will be

followed by an elaborate student Shbw staged in Northrop Memorial Auditorium.

Late in the evening, after the show, the traditional bonfire

wil~ be touched off. No paper can be used in the fire, under current conservation

rules of paper saving programs, und students think the principal ingredient may be

old stage sets, long since abandoned by student dramatic organizations and now

cluttering up storage space that could be better used for other ends.

Teachers Invited
To 'u' Choral Treat

School teachers from all parts of Minnesota who attend the

meetings of the Minnesota Education association Oct. 26, 27 and 28, .will have a

chance to engage in choral singing under the direction of the sensational young

choral leader, Bob Shaw, choral director of .F'red Waring's Pennsylvanians, hailed by

many as the outstanding member of his profesflion. Shaw will lead massed choral

singing of high school students from the twin city area Thursday, Oct. 26, in the

St. Paul auditorium as a feature of the MEA sessions. He also will lead informal

choral demonstrations in NOl~hrop Auditorium, University of Minnesota campus,

Wednesday afternoon and eyening, Oct. 25, and Saturday evening, Oct. 28. The latter

will be a general community sing to which.teachers attending MEA will be welcome,as

they also will be to the Wednesday events. Those who wish to obtain the music to be

used should bet in touch with Prof. Paul M. Oberg, head of the department of music

at the university. Shaw will spend most of the week on the campus observing and
___~_QJ:>ach1ng university choral organizations.
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'u' Head Asks

10-26-'44

Solemn V-E Day
\.

Minneapolis, Nov.----Rather than celebrating V~~day, when it comes,

the University of Mirmesota has been asked by President W. C. Coffey to conduct a

brief, serious-minded ceremonial, giving tho.nl,;:8 for partial victory and recognizing

the extended further struggle with Japan.

"It is possible tha't within a matter of weeks we shall receive the

news flash that the Germa.::ls have capitulated hnd that the ..&;uropean phase of the war

has ended. Those will be welcoID0 words, and they will bring relief and consolation

to millions of human hearts in tilis cOillltry and throughout the world. The European

war will'be over!

"And what, should our l'ospons~ as a university be to that dramatic news'~

Even though-the war may not be ended for some time, it is well to give thOUght to

this question.
"It is my deep conviction that aunouncement of the defeat of Germany

is no proper time for unseemly emotional display. The end of fi~lting with Nazi

Germany is not the end of t~e war. American soldiers will still be fighting and dying

in the war against Japan, and what reason have we to lose ourselves in delirious

delight when our own sons are still facing death and the enemy? Why should we, whose

sacrifices relatively have been slight, rush madly into celebrations for a task but

yet half done?
"No, rather, the victory over Germ~lllY should imbue us with a, solumn

determination to carry forward the t'ieht. Instead of releasing our energies in point-

less jubilation, it should. focus our efforts all the more directly upon the yet unwon
w!lr with Japan. Re-emphasis on seriousness of purpose rather than unrestrained
celebration should characterize V-i~ day.

",All that I Ala saying upplies especially to a university. It would not'
be in keeping with the traditions of a university such as ours were we under present
circumstances to abandon our purposes, even fer one day. Nor would it be in keeping
with the attitudes of service and devotion to dl~y that have been expressed over and
over again in the letters t IlD.ve received from cllumni and formar students of this '
university, who have been fighting grimly on every front. We must not forget what
they will think of us."

J.
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Will Survey

'u' Farm Schools

Appointment of a survey committee to study the programs and present

services of the four Schools of Agriculture of the University of Minnesota,

particularly in relation to a request that a fifth such school be established at

Waseca, was announcod by President W. C. ~offey of the University. The survey,

authorized by the Regents, will be Inadeby a two-man board, headed by Dr. F. D. Farrell

tor.mer president of Kansas State College, Manhatten, Kansas, and Dean Herbert Kildee,
,

at Iowa State College, Am(IS. The study was initiated following an appearance before

the Board of Regents at their meeting on September 8 of "'harles Spaulding, Jr.,

L. J. Sheldon, Cl9tus Murphy, Robert nodgson and Senator Claude G. Baughman who

indicated that the groups they represont believe there is need for an additional

agricultural school which they wish to haTe located in Waseca. The University now

operates an experiment station tIlere, and the proposal would be to add a new school

plant to this.

'~he establishment of an additional school of agriculture", said

President Coffey, "must be considered in relation to the needs now being sened by

the eXisting schools at St. Paul, Crookston, Grand Rapids, and Morris, as well as in

relation to changing educational needs of the state ae a whole. The stiney will

prOTide the regents the facts upon wilich they can make their decision concerning the

need for a new school or its location. President Farrell and Dean Kildee will start

their work at once."

The four existing bchools of Agriculture provide special vocational

training at the secondary level for boye and girls who return from them to the farms

of the state.
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Of 16 Snakes

In Minnesota

Only rtattler Bad

I

Sixteen species of snakes are native to the state of Minnesota, but

of the lot only one, the timber or banded rattlesnake, fairly common in southeastern

Minnesota, is the only one that is a menace to life. The massasagua, or swamp

rattlesnake, 1s equally deadly, but only two speCiDtenS of it have ever been preserved

atter capture here, both from Wabasha county, the last in 1937.

Southeastern and south central Minnesota, from Blue Earth county to

Houston county, and the immediate valley of the Mississippi up to the tWin cities

or a little above, 1s the area in which all of the snakes known to live in Minnesota

may be found. Only a few are much more widely spread.

lfhese are date. included in a new study by Dr. Walter J. Breckenridge,

curator of the Minnesota Museum of Natural History on the ,campus of the University of

Minnesota, entitled "Reptiles and Amphibians of .Minnesotall and published by the

UniTersity of Minnesota Press.

Other Minnescta snakes are, he says- two ring necked snakes, the

eastern and prairiej two hog-nose snakes, the eastern and western; the smooth green

snake, blue racer, pilot bl~ck snake, fox snake, bull snake, Which lives along the

riTer up to about Little .F'alls, mi1k snake, common water snake, brown or Dekay's

snake, red bellied snake, which ranges widely over the state, plains garter'snake,

common and red-bellied garter snakes, which have the widest range, and the two types

of rattle snake already mentioned.

The only snakes that are shovm by Dr. Breckenridge's maps to have a

His study also describes the frogs, toads, lizards and turtles of

Minnesota, of which there are many. The book contains a chapter on treatment of

reptiles in captivity.
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'u' REGEtWS

EJ..ECT NEW

PRESIDENT

11-16... 44

Minneapolis, ~iov.--_.·JamesLewis Morrill, president of the

University of Wyoming since 1942, has accepted the chan~llorship of the University

of Minnesota to take offico July 1, 1945 and has been released,to that end by the

trustees of the University of WiQII<ing • Fred B. Snyder of Minneapolis, presiding

officer of the Board of Regents and chairman of the committee on a new president,

made the announcement. Dr. Morrill '/Till be the University of Minnesota's eighth

president. The term chancellor W!IB used ia the appointment because it is employed

in the 1851 statute which governs op()ration of the university.

The problem of fi.nding a new president has concern03d the Board of

Regents since the death of Presid0nt Lo,tus D. Coffman in the fall of 1938. Since

that time the presidency has been held, successively, by two of the best-kno~~

veteran deans on the Campus, Drs. Guy Stanton .Ford and Walter C. Coffey. Before

President Coffey reached the age limit last spring his term had been extended one

year, to June 30, 1945.

On the regents' committee on president with Mr. Snyder were Regents

Albert J. Lobb of Rochester, Sheldon V. hood of lI&inneapolis, Dr. E. E. ~oTa.k of

New Prague and A. J. Olson of Renville. The committee's recommendation to the board

was unanimous; Mr. Snyder announced, and the Tote of. the board electin.g Dr. Morrill

was also unanimous.

Chancellor fuorrill will be paid $15,000. a year pIus use of the

house at 1005 ~'ifth Street S.L. and the usual provisions covering sabbat ical leave

and retirement.
"It has be8n our endeavor", Mr. Snyder said, "to find a chancellor

who is not only a true gentleman- of high st~Ulding in the 13Qucational world but who

has had experience both in lmiversity administraticll and ~n the field of pUblic

relatJons. Dr. Morrill admirribly moets these qU:'.l.lii'ications. Not only has he the
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highest recommendations but I and other members of the committee have met him and

know him for a fine and able man of temperate judgment, one who will get along with·

people."
Prior to his going to the University of Wyoming, Chancellor Morrill,

who holds the LL.D~ degree from Miwni (Ohio) University, had his main educational

experience at Ohio State University, where he served as alumni secretary and editor

from 1919 to 1928, also tee.ching in the departments of journalism and education,

1925-'29, was junior dean of the College of Education, 1928-'32, when he became

Vice-president in which position he continued until he went to i~yoming in 1942.

He was graduated from Ohio Stato University in 1913 and did further

graduate work there between 1928 and 1932.

Dr. Morrill was born September 24, 1891 in Marion, Ohio, the son of

Harrison Delmont and Mary (Lewis) Morrill. tie and Miss Freda Rhodes were married

June 22, 1915, and they have three children, John Rhodes, Mary Louise and Sylvia.

The riaw chancellor got his start in newspaper work doing reporting,

copy reading and the like and then becoming political and legislative correspondent

for the Cleveland Press, of which he later was city editor and acting managing editor.

Foundation, of the advisory board, geological survey of Wyoming, is chairman of the

Committee on institutional organization and policy of the Association of Land Grant

Colleges and Universities and is active in the North Central Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools. He also belongs to a number of other organizations.

Last Call For
.A13TP Entrance

January 1 has been fixe4 as the final date for high school students
to apply for admission to the Army Specialized Training HeserTe program, Col. Harry
L. King, head of the University of Minnesota's military installations, announced.
Eligible for the reserve are boys 17 years of age but not more than 17yeara and
nine months, who have either graduated from hie~ school or will graduate by March 1,
1945 while still less than seTenteen years and nine months old. Admission is gained
by passing tests. date for which can be learned from any army recruiting office or
at the University of Minnesota department of military science and tactics. Admission
to the reserve will giTe a boy from one to three terms of twelve weeks each in one of
the army training programs prior to his reaching the age of 18 years, when he becomes
eligible for the draft.
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'u' REGENTS ASK

LARGE INCREASE

IN Sl'ATE SUPPORr

11-22-'44

Minneapolis, Nov. ---Fl'.:lcing the practical certainty of a tremendous

rush of students back to the campus hefore the Legislature can meet again in 1947,

the Board of Regents of the UniV81'sil.;y of :Minnesota has sent to the state commissioner

of administration, T. J. Driscoll, requests for large increases in maintenance funds,

for an extensive program of new bnildings, and for larger l::lums to support special

researches in agriculture, medicine, welfare and industry.

As transmitted by Presldent Walter C. Coffey the report points out

that 26,000 students have had their oducation interruptod by the 'l'Iar and says that

if even 60 percent of these return to the campus, half in 1945 and half in 1946, the

University of Minnesota will be one-t~ird larger than ever before. Experience Shows,

he said, that this will mean an increase of one-sixth in the number of teachers, for

which $818,000 is requested.

The ov~rall increase in maintenance funds to be SOU@lt from the

Legislature is one of from $3,890,000. n year, tlle present figure, to $5,419,000. a

year. Salary adjustments for the present staff and purchase of supplies, materials,

serYicE1s and .the like au a larger basis and a higher price level will require the

rest of the increase, the Regents declare.

Five new buildings at University Farm, a group of smaller structure~

and additions to buildings at the outlying schools and stations of agriculture and

nine new structures on the Main Campus, to be erected over the two year period, are

asked in the building program. Those at Universi ty ];arm would. be an animal and

poultry husbandry building, addition to the home ecoIlomics building, addition to the

veterinary building, library building aud an e.ddition to the building used for

~gronomy and plant pathology, Eight improTements at schools and stations are listed.

The Regents also are Dsktng the Legislature to step up support for

a number of research projects carried as "special appropriations" which are carried
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on in the cause ot the state's advancement in agriculture, medicine, "eltare and

industry, including mining. Projects which the Regents teel should haTe !lOre 8Upport

than at present are agricultural enension, county agents, home d~nstratioll and

J.-H club work, soil surt'ey, dairy manufacturing, livestock aaaitary board

laboratories, potato and vegetable retleareh, mastitis control, b••ticiation ot low-

grade ores, both JUIlgaJlese and iron, direct process reduction ot low.grade iron ore.

the Kianesota In"itute ot Research, working on practical problems ot baaetit to

,agricultural and industrial production, medical and cucer research, Institute ot

Child W.ltare, _intenance ot the psychopathic hospital and ot the Kinaeaota General

(University) hospital, which state and counties Jointly suppa".

Included in the larger tigure asked tor maintenance are 8.. to

proT1de tor uaiversity clvil serrice .mployees the same wage and hour provi8ions as

ar. enjoyed by worker8 tor other branches of the state.

'u' WILL HELP
SLA'n'ON SURVEY

Northwest Research committee, ComBdttee on Econamic DeYelopment

and other interests, including a group of representatives ot the university of

Kinnesota, are backing a surt'ey and future program for Slayton, Kinn., county seat

ot Kurray County, somewhat along the lines of that made two years ago tor Albert Lea.

The three main points in the program will be the remodeling of the

main street and business district, planning for improved postwar residential building,

and the deYelopment ot Slayton as a recreation and education center tor its county

and trade territory.

Among University of Minnesota people taking part are Prot. Robert

T. Jones, School ot Architecture, who will direct the city planning aspects of the

stUdy, Dean Richard L. Aozelka or the School or Business Administr~tion, Dr. O. B.

Jesness, agricultural economist, Malcolm M. Willey, Tice-president for academic

administration, and Dr. Arthur R. Upgren, formerly professor of economics, now

vice-president of the Ninth Federal Heserve bank, Minnea.polis, Minn.

I

J
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Reports Details

Ground Waters

Of South Minn.

STATE
DAILIES
SERVICE

11-27-44

Residents of Minnesota counties south of the Anoka-Wright-Meeker

tier of counties who wish to know the full data about the underground water resources

of thei~ areas will be interested in a neN volume by the Minnesota State Geological

Survey, "The Geology and Underground Waters of Southern Minnesota". It was written

by Dr. George Thiel, head of the department of geology, University of Minnesota, and

has been pUblished by the University of Minnesota Press.

Not only individuals and communities are interested in available

water supplies, but these have been of increasing importance as industry has grown,

for abundant water supply is one of the basic necessities of many types of industry

and is of importance to all.

In a foreword Dr. Thiel has pointed out that no thorough study of

underground water supply in southern Minnesota has been published since 1907, when

such a stUdy was put out cooperatively by the geological surveys of the United States

and of the State of Minnesota.

"Since that report was pUblished", said he, "there has been a marked

development in agriculture a,nd great progress in industry, each with an accompanying

increase in the public and private water demand.

"In this report en attempt has been made to present sufficient dat!'l

on the principles of occurrence and moTement of ground water to give an engineer or

contractor in charge of the development of a supply for a municipality or an

industry an insight into some of the main concepts of hydrography.--References also

are given to recent articles dealing with problems of ground water."
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'u' Reports

On Funds .From

Army and Navy

11-30-44

Minneapolis, Dec.---A frank answer to the question whether the

University of Minnesota "made any money" from its many war training programs, and,
I

if so, what is to be done with it, is contained in the statement of university needs

tor the coming two years, recently released by the Board of Regents.

By saving the money that would hate been spent tor the salaries at

certain teachers whom the aI"JIIY 'or nuy paid, and by metUls at alloW8l1ces me,de by

the army and navy tor the use of buildings and equipment, funds were accuaulated

Which enabled the Regents to pay $135,000. toward the cost of an addition to the

aurses' ho.e, needed to house nurses in training for war service, and still have oa

haad approxiaately $700,000.

Thi's money, the board points out, is nOll-recurring in llature, ud

c.. not, therefore, be used to meet costs that would co~tinu., year after year, SUCh,

as additions to salaries or wages. It will be used, said the regents, tor three

purposes, which are:

The purchase ot land upon which to build student housing facilities,

0'1 which a desperate shortage is already apparent,-

The purchase of lond for agricultural purposes and tor expanding

agricultural research, and-

The ,constructioD. ot a general classroom building. This last, said

\ the board, "w11l be the first step toward meeting a need for more classrooms that

is beeo.ing acute and will be more so with the large enrollments 0'1 the postwar

perio~ie"
The regents said the university also has established reserves for

three contingencies, salaries of faculty m3mbers now on leaTe who may retur.u

,uaeXpectedly, tunds tor deferred buildinG maintenance and for replacement ot equtp-,

.ent that could not be carried Gut during the wartime shortages.
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Minneapolis, Dec.----President~~alterC. Coffey today made public

actions of the University regents at their Dec. 8 meeting on recOlmnendations of
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Frank T. Gallagher, Waseca, covering proposals of Public Building Service Employees

Union, No. 113. which Gov. Edward J. Thye had referred to him as special inves~igator.

To the demand by Public Building o(Jrvice .E.mployees UnioLl. Local 113,

REGENTS Ai'\~SINER

U~lversity of Minnesota News
\For.Minnesota Weekly Newspapers
From the University News Service
14 Administration Building,

UNION PROPOSALS
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I, that it be recognized as representative of all service e~ployees at the University,

• Gallagher proposed that the union be so recognized "in all matters relating to wages,

~ hours, working conditions, or employer-employee relationship", but concluded his
~
, statement of this recolnmendation by declaring that in the;::;e sanIe matters "any

~ employee may represent himself or herself, if 11e or she so chooses."
~

The Regents, in the detailed statement of their action. 8;;y th,;t, they

OWl ac'Cept "only that part 01.' the investi[J'Ttorts recommendation that provides that an

employee may represent himself ll , andpcint out that the modification of the union pro-

posEd by the investigator's inclusi(ln of the rip:ht of the individual to choose his

,,
I

own representative conforms to long standing policy of the board. The Regents add

-that such representative may be Loeal 113 for such employees as choose it. There are

no restrictions on union memberulJip at trw University, a"'ld an existing civil service

rule prohibits discrimination because of it, the. statement revoals.

On the demand for wage adjustments, it \ras Gal1ag~erts recommendation

that effective January 1, 1945 a blanket increase of $15 a month should be given all

non-academic employees working in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. The Regents post-

poned action on this, calling attention to the fact that the state has retained

Public Administration Service, a non-profit organization of Chicago, to conduct a

wage and hour survey covering all state emplcyees except tuose at the university.

It is furthermore stated that, "acting upon an earliGr recommendation of the impartial

j
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investigator, Mr. Gallagher, made on September 1, 1944, the Regents retained this

same organ~ation to conduct a wage and hour survey covering the University of

Minnesota civil service employees, limited not only to employees in the metropolitan

areas of Minneapolis and St. Paul, but applying to University employees elsewhere

in the state as well." The results of both surveys, it is said, are expected to be

available in January for legislative consideration.

I~ the matter of wage adjustments the rtegents did declare, howeTer,

that it is their intention "that any changes in CiTil service wage schedules which

they adopt as a result of the Eublic Administration Survey, effectiT8 for the

biennium 1945-47, will bQ made retroactive to January 1, 1945."

Gallagher in his report proposed for all non-academic employees a

40 hour work week of fiTe eight hour de.ys, also effective January 1, 1945. The

Board, as in the other proposal, postponed action on this matter pending the results

of the surveys now underway.

On more than 20 other matters the Regents took action, for the most

part proposing new rules or amendment of existing civil service rules to bring them

into line with Gallagher's recommendations, or adaptations of them.

UniTersity of Minnesota's full quarter will close Thursday, Dec. 21

and students'will scatter to their homes in all parts of the state. Winter quarter

classes will resume on Wednesday, January 3. Dr. Er~est O. Melby, president of the

State University of Montana, JrLissoula, ~'lill deliver the commencement address

Thursday eTening, closing day.

Graduates of the University of Minnesota who attended during the 38
years during which he was professor of zoology will regret to learn of the death of
Dr. Charles P. Sigerfoos, professor uf zoology and at one time department head. He
was one of the most popular of the older teachers and famous for ability to remember
the names of former students, of whom he had thousands.

i

..~~
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The University of.Minneaota burns 33,000 tons of coal a year in its

main heating plant, which heats buildings and warms water for the Minneapolis campus.

At University Farm in St. Pl:I.ul B.bout 12,000 tons of coal are burned every year.

At University Farm the university also generates part of its electricity during

the seven or eight darker months of the year.

A unique institution at the University of Minnesota is the

"intercampus car", a l4inneapoli3 streot car which runs from the main campus to

University Farm, wh~ch is in Rose tomlDhip, just over the line in Ramsey county.

The rolling stock is rentod from the Twin City Rapid Transit company and the

university pays cost of operation and salary of employees. It is used chiefly to

transport students on one campus who are taking studies on the other. In this way

it greatly reduces the need to duplicate facilitios, aueh as laboratoI'ies.

********

Proposals for a number of improvements at what are called the outly-

tng schools and stations of agriculture are being made by the University of

Minnesota in its legislative requests for the coming two years. Among them are:

Addition to girls' dormitory at Crookston, $55,000; dairy barn at Waseca, $10,000;

dairy barn at Duluth, $18,000; general purpose barn, Duluth, $18,000; water tank,

Duluth, $10,000; henting plant Bnd boiler, at Korris, $75,000; sewage disposal

installation, Grand Rapids, 'ii>25,OOO; J.'09.d construction at Grand Rapids, $25,000.

********

Types of rotneral e.Vf::.ilable for mining in Cook county, northeastern-

most county of the st~te, will be examined by means of drilling operations under

a project in which the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation commission, the
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Mtaneeota Geological survey and the Minnesota Institute of Research, both ot the

latter conducted by the University of Minnesota, will cooperate. Funds are being

supplied by the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation commission to the extent of

.26,500. Professional drillers w111 be employed and will work tmder plans made by

the Geological Survey. Applications of the drillers findings will be discUssed in

later papers. Among the many minerals known to exist in some quantity in Cook

Couuty are titanium, a substance used in pa.ints, and· taconite, a magnetic iron ore.

Besides discovery of deposits the study will aim to employ resources tOUDd to the

advaatage ot the residents of the county, through employment, possible mining

royalties, and the like.

\ ,-.. '.. ~ ..i: ".-.• .:

********

Friends of the University of Minnesota Library is an organization

recently created to spread interest in the library and encourage donations t'o it of

books and manuscripts, private libraries, or money. Librarian E. W. McDiarmid

recently reported that two private libraries have been offered and "that three

persons have inquired about procedures for naming the library in their w11ls. There

have also bee. cash contributions to the li'riends of more than 1725.

********

Citizens Aid Society of Minneapolis, a-charitable foundation waich

for many years has supported a large number of philanthropic, health an4 scie.titlc

activities, has gone into liquidation and alUlounced final disbursements to the

agencies it has helped. To the University of Minnesota it has pledged $12,000. a

,ear tor ten years for the support of medical research and educational work ot the

Cancer Institute ot the university, to which in the past 1t has glTen generous

support. This .ill be known as the GeorgeH. Christian Memorial FUD.8 for the

support of medical research and educational work of the Cancer Institute.




